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Holland
the Town V/ here Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 104 — NO. 52
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Architects Automatic Noting
Retained For Distance
^ , Colls to Stort
JKIII Lenter Beginning Monday, long dis-
GRAND HAVFM The, ^nce te,ePh°ne calls dialed
Board of EducS cFotl.t ^  cLtmer^Z Sand's
Area'lntermediale District has ^ "tnd ^  c ng” wer
KoM8'"^ Va,,.deI idenline<< -ulomaticT
Meiden Koteles & Associates of Customers in the two ex-
Grand Haven as architectural changes with one and two party
firm for the new vocational service no longer will hear the
center and Elzifiga & Volkers operator come on the line to
of Holland a s construction ask for the calling number when
manager, contingent on written they dial the long distance calls
contracts now being compiled, .direct.
The board was brought up to \ Robert J. Hammond, manager
date on negotiations with °^e Holland office of Michigan
teachers of the Ottawa Area Bcl1 sai(1 the calling number
Center. No contract has been , 1 be recorded automatically
reached for the 1975-76 school for billing • purposes and will
year but the board is hopeful JP** UP lon8 ^ stance calling
a settlement will be reached or. llc mo,<> 1 ,an l3,000 onesoon and two party customers.T. ....... Suburban service and rural
The administration w a s < customers jn the 392 and 396
authorized to apply for title VI- exchanges will continue to give
B funds totaling $86,553. the number to the operator
A proposed 1976-77 general when dialing long distance calls,
fund budget was reviewed. An
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1975’
in depth review is scheduled at
the January meeting of the
board.
— Recent —
Accidents
Flames Destroy
Township Home
Cars operated by Barbara
Jean Elhart, 44, of' 683 Morn-
ingside Dr., and Elaine Ver-
schure. 24. of 31 West 18th St.,
A wood frame home owned collided Monday at 4:50 p.m!
by Henry George, 11084 James Police said the Elhart car was
St., was destroyed by flames northbound on Waverly Rd.
Sunday at 6:36 p.m. while the while the Verschure car was
family was away. heading west along 16th St.
Ottawa County deputies said ' _
an overheated space heater was | A car driven by Kathy Jo
believed the cause of the fire. Mann. 18, of 5564 College Ave
Damage estimates were not east bound along Eighth St., at-
avai,able- t tempting a left turn, collided
The fire was discovered by with a car driven by Viola June ,
a neighbor who saw smoke Van Anrooy. 68. of 372 Pine
coming from the house. Ave., westbound on Eighth St.,
Deputies said the owner ar- Monday at 3:10 p.m. 100 feet
rived home at about the same
time as the fire units from
Holland township. Also respon-
ding was the E unit from
Holland-Park township.
east of GarreLson St.
A car operated bv Jean
Elaine Perkins, 34, of '67 East
Lakewood, was struck bv a
truck turning from northbound
River Ave onto Fourth St.
Tuesday at 12:54 p.m. Police
said the Perkins car was stop-
ped east bound on Fourth for
T. „ . . J the intersection and the truck.
Three persons were injured operated by James Joe O’Con’
m a *ree^ar accident at 2:o6 n0r, i8. of Woodland, was mak-
*0day R ey St and in8 a left turn.
Hind Ave. All were treated in
The News Has Been A '
Constiuchve Booster for ^
Hjlland Since 1872 |
PRICE 15 CENTS
Man Sentenced
2 to 10 Years
On Heroin Count
Drivers Injured
In 3-Car Crash
_______ Itibdttk-.
A QUICK PEEK REFLECTS EAGERNESS FOR CHRISTMAS r. - Z
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier and Craig Wennersten) JlGVC vJTQS,
BPW Transfers
Funds for Study
_______ The Holland Board of Public
GRAND HAVEN - Baltazar Works- in a short meeting Mon-
Lopez, 34, Chicago, arrested in approved the transfer of
a narcotics raid at Holland and S40 (,°0 for an electric rate study
charged with delivery of heroin, and agreed to extend the dead
was sentenced to two to 10 years line for sale of water mains in
at a state prison Monday by the Federal district of Holland
Judge Calvin L. Bosman in Ot- township.
;tawa Circuit Court. He was The BfJW transferred the $40,-
i given credit for 137 days served 000 from the contingent account
'n JajJ- to pay for an electric rate study
Walter Williams, 19, Maca- completed by Black & Veatch
tawa, charged with driving A 30-day extension beyond
away a truck at Zelenka s nur- the Dec. 31 deadline was recom
sery without intent to steal, was mended in connection with pro-
sentenced to 60 days in jail, the visions for the transfer of water
IrsD »£» »“ bS a s, i
from slate prison Dec 8 [or a \rutk.<*afs '"r 'h'
re-arraignment, was sentenced n r .k$2'83ku '
to four years probation at Com- a !he wes ,hree blc,s
munity Haven. Credit for 105 rece,ved- _
days served in prison was al- . . ~
]0tc1 w ii . , « , Holland MotoristTwo Holland men pleaded
foKrcl™ L^Bostmui Critically Injured
traia„ar^r^Tdno Pi“rBawZ ** ™
So2 ‘Z ,457 " condition^Saturday hi
° Louie ^ Phelps^M Grand Ha
made Dec 1 ^ 35 when her Car was struck broad'
S-. ; its s s. •[£,““ »• - .....
i1waane13iedJSing in 0|- The Baker woman was taken
mil In La Z «ralgn' firs' 'O Holland Hospital andpTeas ^ lranslorred to Muskegon.
tered in their cases. A third
youth, Joseph Hess. Coopers-
ville. arrested with Koning and
Spayde. petitioned for a court
appointen attorney and will be
arraigned Monday.
Merchants Install
Speaker System
and Washington Ave. Police
said the Scott auto was east-
bound on 32nd attempting a let
turn while the Klein car was
heading west on 32nd.
Winter Bible
Conference
Set in Zeeland
Receives Letter
From President
Steve Gras, son
Two Injured In
Car-Truck Crash ...... ... ... ...... . ,11U ...... ..... .
Two persons were injured in Mrs. Andy Gras 10063 Perry St.. Media. Inc., by phone lines from
car - truck collision along Zeeland, received a letter from Grand Haven.
Holland Downtown Merchants
completed installation Tuesday
of an Electro-Media system
which includes 20 all-weather
music speakers with a time
clock set for business hours
year around.
The music is supplied by the
of Mr. and installing company. Electro
Holland Hospital and released. Cornelia Hermioa Haan 62 of
Ottawa oCunty deputies said 311 West 21st St., suffered minor Four persons sustained minor
oM^East EHdrtll'st ^ nd IneTT "t,031' She WaS injllri*S in a two ‘ tar collision ZEELAND - First Baptist
.to, ot 471 Last Eighth St., and operating, stopped northbound at 12:30 a m today alone ! r j •
Karen Blacpuiere. 21, of 5904 on Michigan Ave. for a left Washington Ave. at •wtl phurch ^'l host a four^ay win- ....... ........ ..... --------- ----- --
142nd Ave., were westbound on turn onto Pine Ave. Tuesday at Injured were Marvin Price, 20, er conference on Blble Pr°- and released were Sandra J. Steve at the time was nine 
Riley when a car operated by 6:.»o p.m., was struck from be- driver of one car, and his Pbecy. Jan. 4 through 7 featur- Altena. 11, of 169 East 27th St., years old, a fourth grade student Matches Blamed For
Jenison House Fire
from a private driveway. Division. Arthur Driver. 41. operator of ' Z ,ne010E,Cal
Deputies said the De Witt car -  the other car, and his passenger. _ . ‘
• - - ~ • r - - - -’l Sessions will be
a ______ ________ ____ o
1 - 196 south of 141st St. in President Gerald Ford dated Tbe merchants have access
Allegan county's Laketown Dec. 15 in response to a poem *° a bbrary of 800 eight hour
township at 7:30 p.m. Wednes- Steve sent to the President on ^P®8 !bat are changed daily,day Nov. 3 in which he said “What according to company repre-
Treated in Holland Hospital Is a American?” sentative Dan Saul,
ine
Federal Officials
Enter Wade Probe
and Susan Timmer, 10. of 42
•11. of 68 Birchwood, collided 1 € continue Monday through Wed- the same direction and another t^0USb,fu,n®ss- I am pleased to and contents was estimated al
" f9Tiahm- a‘ ^ ^ nesday with sessions at 10 a.m. pas^Ttwo' creaS i haVe the °^rluni,> t0 send $2^' No were re-
id Timberwood and 7:30 p.m. Dr. Walvoord will Poor visibility with blowing ^ ™ ^ards and ^  ^ r ( ,
nrocnnt , c^.n, ______ __ snow. The car swerved into the WIshes for ,he fu,ure- Ottawa County deputies said
Sincerelv. f're unils from Georgetown
Gerald R. Ford township and the E unit re-
iv.o o u uiv lit: vv ill l ni , c*mu iiio .
pulled into the path of the Colts Cars operated by Beulah Hat- Tony Carter, 34, both of Bald-
car which was struck from be- ,io ^ ,,n:- u,'n p«i'^
hind by the Blacquiere auto.
Saturday at _____ ai
j Eighth ' St. and Timberwood lhe Driver auto.
Lane. Police said the Plakke
the investigation into Sunday's from eastbound Eighth onto
break-in at the Wade Drug Co. Timberwood.
where a quantity of postage j .
stamps were taken. A car driven by Leonard Vic-
car was stopped southbountTon l/'ars. °Perafed by Myrtle present a series of messages o ^erVfed lhe
I Timberwood llhile the Douma “he"na McClaskey 46. of the Book of Danie, Sind” bv The „aa , from
Federal officials have entered i auto was attemotine a loft iurn 790 Suufhgate, and Diane B. T  . , . oemna bv the Hall truck.
P invpctioniinn intn Q,.nHoVe m?1 "Ir8. !. tu™ Kflfif. 20.of 853 Butternut Dr., Topics for each of the sessions
collided Wednesday at 12:59 are as follows:
p.m. at Eighth St. and Waverly Sunday morning, ’The Divine
Rd. Police said the McClaskey Preparation of a Prophet.” and
Police said the Post Office de- 1 tor Sr.. 51, of 306 Douglas Ave., rlohih^hiil^f^v ®ast , aIong ''I)an>el s Outline of the Fu- ^ Swartz-
partment was offering a reward stopped westbound on Tenth St. fn, VVaS !UTJek 'I! I.he eve,nlng1; .^onday: Ottawa's gain
of ud to (or information Saturday a, 9:27 a.m. a. River ' A carU3d v°en„ lcen Fair ZdXcomTlgWo'rM , S;ar!z' ."h»
arv MpPorfhw Ifl n( OAI Ani ni/vtalnxl 4>n.lnl ___ 103(1 Ot snow
sponded to the alarm.
Ed Swartz' Snow DART Ridership MoiorisT]^;
Aids V/est Ottawa Continues Climb Car Hits utility Pole
Police List
Rules For
Snowmobiles
The Holland Police Depart-
ment, receiving complaints con-
cerning violations of snowmobile
laws in the city, today issued
some reminders about safe uses
of the machines in the city.
The reminders were prepare^
by Police Chief Charles L.
Lindstrom.
1. A parent shall not permit
his child, who is under the age
of twelve, to operate a
snowmobile without the direct
supervision of an adult except
on land owned, or under the
control of the parent. A child
shall not cross a highway or
street.
2. A person who is at least
twelve, but less than sixteen
years of age. may operate a
snowmobile if he is under the
direct supervision of a person
who Is eighteen years of age
or older, or if h& has in his
immediate possession a
Snowmobile Safety Certificate
issued by the Department of
Natural Resources, or he is on
land owned or under the control
of his parents. Such persons
shall present the Snowmobile
Safety Certificate to any peace
officer on demand.
3. A snowmobile may be
operated on a roadway or its
shoulder when necessary to
cross a bridge or culvert if the
snowmobile is brought to a
complete stop before entering
onto the roadway or shoulder
and the driver yields the right
of way to any approaching vehi-
cle.
4. A snowmobile may he
operated across a public
highway, other than a limited
access highway al right angles,
for the purpose of getting from
one area to another when the
operation can be done in a safe
manner. An operator shall bring
his snowmobile to a complete
stop before proceeding across
any public highway and shall
yield the right of way to any
oncoming traffic.
5. A person shall not operate
a snowmobile on public property
or private property open to the
public at a speed greater than
is reasonable and proper, hav-
ing due regard for existing con-
ditions.
6. A person shall not operate
a snowmobile on public property
or private property open to the
public while under the influence
of intoxication liquor or narcotic
drugs.
7. A person shall not operate
a snowmobile on a public
sidewalk, or when the premises
are enclosed in such a manner
as to exclude intruders when
the premises are fenced, posted
or when notice against trespass
is personally communicated by
the owner or lessee of the land,
or other authorized person.
8. A person shall not operate
a snowmobile on. or across a
limited access highway.
Ed Swartz’ snow is West Daily ridership on the local David A. Boss, 21, of 2259 Ot-
of ud to $300 for information Saturday at 9-27 a m niv^r S0UinD0una on waveriy. "ixeDucnaclnezzar’s Pride and ' . , , ‘-,a|-A-Ride system in Novem- tawa Beach Rd . was injured
leading to he arrest a^d con- Ave was struck fmJ A car driven by K a t h 1 e e n Fall,” and ‘ The Coming World who ‘raded a lruck ber reached 269 compared with at 4:39 a.m. today when the.
v U: t iorf oft he per Hm o r3 per a?ns drived JoSn ^ary McCar,hy‘ 18’ of 201 Ani' Dictator**” Tuesday. “Belshaz- Load °af s"°aw , ,0 a a year, W car he was driving west along
.. . . P6. .P® ^  • • 1Q- bne, stopped along southbound zar's Feast” and “Israel in the lamPa- ^ ^or a ,oad of Total ridership for the 19 days Ottawa Beach Rd. went out of
responsible for the break-in and Edward Hellenthal, 39,
theft of the stamps. North Division.
The stamps were in sheets —
and booklets and in a variety of Cars driven by Victoria Ann Dus'jttljee, "21,
397 River Ave. at 12th St., was
(struck from behind by a car
operated by Pamela Ruth
of 333 East
denominations including spec- Scott. 20. of 1785 West 32nd St.. Lakewood' Blvd Wednesday at
ial delivery and Air Mail. The and Gerald Lloyd Klein. 49, ofli? 29 pm Wednesday at
missing stamps were valued at , 165 East 33rd St., collided
$587.
End Times.” and "Daniel in
Saturday at 9 a.m. at 32nd St. | p jyg AlTCStGCl
Face Frequenting
Charges in Court
Five of 13 persons arrested jn
oranges, has donated the of service in November was control on icy pavement and
oranges to the West Ottawa 5.120 with 2.102 full fares. 2.527 struck a utility pole head-on a
varsity club and cheerleaders. : half fares. 484 free and two 75 half mile west of 152nd Ave
“The kids will be selling the cent fares. Bass was taken to Holland
oranges sometime in January.” The average ridership per , Hospital where he was treated
|fa,d R.0ger Borr- Panther ath- vehicle per hour exceeded last for facial lacerations and re-
letic director. (year 6.8 to 6.6. leased.
a raid Wednesday morning at
a home at 188 West 13th St.
; have been given appearance .
tickets to return to Holland Dis- i
trict court on charges of fre-
quenting a disorderly house.
The five were released pend-
ing their return to court.
Six others arrested in the
raid, where a quantity of drugs,
heroin and cocaine was con- Dr. John F. Walvoord
sws&r “ “ ~
Facing return on the frequent- World Confhct- on Wednes- ,
ing charges were Bradley Stev- day.
en Melton, 19, of 6269 139th Dr. Walvoord has written
Ave.; David Martinez Cavazos, numerous books on prophecy as
18, of 188 West 13th St.; Peggy well as the prominant doctrinal
Lynne Schipper. 22, of 6269 themes and is rpcognized as
139th Ave.; Charles Wayne Kell- one of the leading conservative
er. 21. of 133 West 13th St., and evangelical theologians of
James J. Schock, 26, of Sauga- America, a specialist in Biblical ,
SANTA AND FRIENDS — Santo Claus and mothers of
Cherry Lane Nursery School children were guests at a
Christmas party Thursday afternoon at the school from
l-to 3 p.m. Four classes at Cherry Lane had parties this
week. Shown here are children from the Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon classes, the four and five year olds.
Punch and cookies were served and Santa gave candy canes
to from left to right, Nicole De Kraker, at top, Tim John-
son, Tasha Nykerk and Sheri Essenberg.
JtMi
. W
Allegan Sheriff
Returns Deputies
ALLEGAN — Allegan County
Sheriff Robert J. Whitcomb has
called back three deputies laid
off earlier in a budget dispute
with the county commissioners
and said he would operate his
department at full strength “as*’
long as funds are available.”
Whitcomb and the commis-
sioners have been disputing al-
leged budget cuts which result-
ed in the laying off of three full
time deputies and the threaten-
ed layoff of others next year.
Whitcomb said he had hired
the three back and ”if and when
the funds run out we will cease
to be a sheriff's department.”
He criticized the commission-
ers for taking no action in the
budget cuts.
tuck. eschatology.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier) : Chicago bases.
Coast Guard to Winter Former Resident Dies
Search Boat at Whitehall In Grand Rapids Home
Holland Coast Guard Station's I GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Wal- :
search and rescue craft, CG- lace (Dorcas Hudson 1 LedbeM
44:182, has been sent to, ter. 77, a resident of the Faith
Whitehall for winter storage and ' Nursing Home here, for the
maintenance, due to icing on past three years, died there
Lake Michigan and L a k e | early Wednesday.
Ma5aJawa-. She and her husband were em-
The station still has a 16-foot ployed by a Detroit family
ice skiff to use for primary which spent the summers at
search and rescue and Castle Park, and following re-
helicopters can also be called i tirement because of her health,
in from the Traverse City and they lived for about ten years
"T f- .J
^ .
on 136th St., ui Holland.
SNOW FOR FLORIDA - Youngsters in
Tampa, Fa. were playing in Michigan
snow Wednesday as part of a promotion by
a restaurant in the Florida city. The 35,000
pounds of snow was loaded Saturday
into a refrigerated truck by Lenk Produce,
711 Chicago Dr. Arrangements for the
shipment were made by Don Gutknecht of
Trees & Things Landscaping, West Olive,
and Ed Swartz in Florida. The snow was
being taken from the parking lot at
Meijer's Thrifty Acres and loaded into the
truck at the former Heinz warehouse on
Howard Ave. The shipment was to arrive in
Florida at 7 a m. Wednesday and was to
leave Holland Saturday. Some time ago a
similar promotion at Aunt Hatties Victorian
Restaurant used snow from Maine
(Sentinel photo)
West Olive Man's
Sentence Extended
GRAND HAVEN - Eupene
Moomey Jr., 19, of West Olive,
had his jail sentence reviewed
Monday in Circuit Court and he-
! cause of a poor record the
court determined he must spend
the full four month sentence in
jail.
Robert Kluitenberg, 19. of
892 144th Ave., Holland, plead-
ed guilty to proha! ion violation
and was to be sentenced Mon-
day.
Two Holland-Zeeland youths
pleaded guilty Monday and were
to be sentenced Jan.- 19. 1976.
Patrick T. Archer, 21. of 40
Campbell Dr., Holland, was
charged with attempted lar-
cency from a building. Douglas
Sluiter, 17. of 62 Easl Central,
Zeeland, was charged with lar-
ceny over $100.
Snowmobile Missing
Thomas Carroll of Jenison re-
ported to Holland police Monday
a! 2:11 p.m. that a snowmobile
on a trailer valued at $1,000
was missing from Perrin's
Marina on west 16th St. whero
he parked it Dec. 12.
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Holiday Rites
Mrs. Danhof
Of Zeeland
Dies at 81
ZEELAND - Mrs. Nicholas
J..(Joan G.)- Danhof. 81, of 121
South Wall St., active in civic,
religious and political circles
Engagements Announced
&
'Zp iW f 3
Mrs. William Gerard De Witt
(d* Vriet ttudio)
Miss Sonya Jessie Voetberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
S. Voetberg, 7826 96th Ave., Zee-
land, became the bride of Wil-
liam Gerard De Witt of Grand
Rapids in holiday season rites
nooen can , - ..... ........ Saturday morning in Rusk
croom « the son of Mr. and Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs Ivan Dale Munson. The Rev. Lloyd A. Arnoldink of
selected a gown of peau de sole
satin with seed pearl* encrust-
ed in the bodice and the skirt,
styled with a modified empire
waist, featuring a high neckline
Mrs. Raymond Munson
Hope Reformed Church was
the setting for the pre-Christ-
mas marriage rites of Miss
Debra Jean Vanderham and
Lt. Raymond Edward Munson
on Saturday afternoon. Parents
of the bride are Mr. and Mrs.
R bert Clair Vanderham. The
FESTIVE ENTRANCE HALL - The old
fashioned foyer at the landmark home of
Mr and Mrs John Ouderkirk on Maple
Ave , was festive with a huge Christmas
tree, garlands on the open stairway and
niches with Christmas arrangements for th%
gala holiday tea of the Garden Club held
Thursday, Dec 11. The home with its un-
usual antiques formed a perfect setting for
the old fashioned arrangements.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss laure Alverson
ii
Miss Janice Kay Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Alver- The engagement of Janice
son of 281 Garfield Ave. an- Kay Tucker to Steven Jay
nounce the engagement of their Vogelzang is announced by her
daughter, Laure, to Stephen C.
Fry, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Fry of Battle Creek.
Mrs. Joan G. Danhof
Bach Christmas Oratorio
Becoming Tradition Her
and lace bishop sleeves. She
wore her sister’s cathedral-
length veil which fell from a
Camelot headpiece, and carried
three long-stemmed white roses
and holly. Her only jewelry was
her maternal grandmother s
lavalier that Mrs. Harold
Stiles wore at her wedding 53
years ago.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Kenneth Witteveen, Mrs. Robert
Klaver. Mrs. David Vander-
ham. Mrs. Richard Munson and
Mrs Douglas Elser. They wore
similar gowns of burgundy
velvet accented with Venice lace
and they carried bouquets of
white carnations and holly.
Groomsmen were Drew Van-
derham, Major Robert Klaver,
Richard Munson. David Van-
derham. Kenneth Witteveen
and Capt. Ray Porter.
The Rev. Marlin VanderWilt
officiated at the ceremony and
Mrs. Donald Urn, organist,
accompanied Douglas Jeltema.
soloist. After exchanging their
vows the couple recessed
through a sabre arch.
Mias Carrie Green greeted
the guests at the guest book
while Mr. and Mrs. John Cote
assisted as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
Following the recemony a re-
ception was held at Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club which was de-
corated by Mrs. James Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bradshaw
served punch and Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Lamb. Jr., cut the wed-
ding cake. Music was provided
by the Tom Page Band.
After spending the holidays in
Holland, Lt. and Mrs. Munson
will be stationed at Ft. Rucker,
Ala., where the groom will be
attending flight school and the
bride will be teaching special
education. Lt. and Mrs. Munson
are graduates of Michigan State
University.
The rehearsal dinner Friday
evening was hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Munson at Point
West. Pre-nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. John W. Lamp-
recht, Mrs. Stiles, Mrs. Michael
Lepp, Mrs. Carl Van Bronk
horst, Mrs. Calvin Van Hemert,
Mrs. Vernon Boersma, Mrs.
Gerard Haworth, Mrs. Pau
Winchester. Mrs. Steven Jacob-
usse, Mrs. Mark Phillips, Dr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Green and
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.
mony at 11 a m., with Miss
Ruth A. Lantinga as organist
and John Bult and Mrs. Ward
De Vries as soloists.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter J. De Witt Jr.
of Grand Rapids.
The bride wore an ivory
satin gown with lace trim made
by her mother. A coordinating
headpiece held her floor-length
veil. She carried a cascade of
carnations and starburst pom-
pons with opal leaves and trail-
ing ivy.
The bride’s bother also made
the attendants red gowns of
polyester blend with satin fin-
ish. accented with white collars
and trim. The carried bouquets
of red and white carnations
with baby’s breath. Miss
Marian E. Voetberg was maid
of honor and Miss Ruth H.
Voetberg was bridesmaid.
Attending the groom were
Timothy De Witt as best man
and Fred Zomer as groomsman.
Ushers were Jeff Kirchhoff and
Matt Gryzan.
A reception in the church
basement followed the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Witt III were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Serving at
the punch bowl were Bill Bian-
coni and Miss Ruth Crane.
The new Mrs. De Witt is a
June 1975 graduate of Grand
Valley State College and is em-
ployed as an accountant with
Beene, Garter, Orchard and Co.,
Grand Rapids CPAs. The groom
Hy Cornelia Van Voorst
The Bach Christmas Oratorio
is fast becoming a holiday
tradition in Holland, adding a
new dimension to the reverent
religious celebration of happiest
of all holidays.
Saturday night’s rendition of
this masterwork by the Holland
Community Chorale and
orchestra in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel was the fourth time
oratorio selections were in-
cluded in the Community
Chorale’s Christmas concert,
are “How Shall I Fitly Meet
There,” “Break Forth, 0
Beauteous, Heavenly Light’’ and
“The Lord Hath All These
Wonders Wrought."
The chorale and orchestra,
complete with harpsichord, will
present excerpts of the oratorio
on the Buck Matthews Show on
Channel 8 Wednesday from 9
to 9:30 a m. Their uninterrupted
selections will include the open-
ing chorus, “Christians B e
Joyful," “Hear King of Angels”
and a number of familiar Bach
chorales.
DAR Good Citizen
Is Elected
At West Ottawa
Gail Vander Slik was recent-
ly elected DAR Good Citizen by
the senior class of West Ottawa
High School.
She was chosen by her class-
mates as the girl who best de-.
is presently attending Grand
Valley
March, 1976.
and will be graduated in
The newlyweds will live at
510 College, Grand Rapids.
Thomas C. Pitts
Dies at Age 63
KALAMAZOO - Thomas C.
Pitts, 63, of 116 West 13th St.,
died in a Kalamazoo hospital
Saturday following a lengthy ill-
ness.
Born in Mississippi, he moved
to Holland in 1952. He worked
for Colonial Mfg. Co., Zeeland
for 19 years, retiring in 1973.
Surviving are his wife, Thel-
ma; his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Addie Stepp; two brothers, Louis
of Holland and Malcolm of
Memphis, Tenn ; three sisters,
Mamie Inez Russell of Ripley,
and the first year the entire
program was devoted to the n n\ a / m I
Bach oratorio written in 1734 NgW BPW H6GCJ
when Bach was 49 years old. , .
In Holland, it is generally se- Frank Whitney,
cond only to Handel’s “The .
Messiah" as a classical choice. ! Exchange OlIGSt
Conductor Calvin Langejans Frank Whitney, new general
chose selections from the six manager 0f Holland Board
cantatas in the o r a t o r i o nf Public works, will be guest
originally designed for Spea)(er at Exchange Club Mon-
performance on the first se-|day Noon at Holiday Inn.
cond and third days of the Whitney’s topic will be “City-
festival of ( hristmas. on New Regional utility Services.”
Year's Day and the following IIe began hjs new dutjes on
Sunday and on the Festival of 0c| j and came lo Holland
the Epiphany, ranging from
Dec. 25 to Jan. 6.
Saturday’s selections included
all of the first cantata and parts
of the other five, ending with
the solemn “Now Vengeance'
Hath Been Taken” completing
God’s Plan in the gospel nar-
rative.
To lovers of Bach music, the
oratorio was all too short,
lasting less than Hi hours.
Admittedly, Bach is “heavy
going” to the uninitiated ear
and the large number o f
children in the audience seemed
particularly well behaved.
These youngsters will perhaps
be singing the Bach Oratorio
in 10 years.
A c c o m paniment on the
harpsichord by Mrs. Henry
Vander Linde provided
fascinating treatment along
with the orchestra.
if
Frank Whitney
for many years, died Saturday
in Zeeland Community Hospital
after a few weeks’ illness. Her
husband died in 1958.'
Mrs. Danhof, who spent more
than 50 years in Ottawa Coun-
ty Red Cross chapter work, and
was head of the Zeeland blood
bank, was a member of First
Reformed Church, Zeeland Lit-
erary Club, Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital League and chair-
man of Guild I, past president
of the Gilbert D. Karsten Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, also serv-
ing as past state president and
past district president of the
Auxiliary. As state president,
she organized the first Wolver-
ine Girls’ State. She also serv-
ed on the national auxiliary
board.
She was active in Republican
circles, serving as chairman of
the county committee and was
a delegate to the National Re-
publican convention in I960. She
was a member of the Ottawa
County Board of Canvassers for
10 years. She was a graduate
of Zeeland High School and Hol-
land Business College.
Surviving are a son, Judge
Robert J. Danhof of the Mich-
igan Court of Appeals, living in
East Lansing; four grand(*il-
dren, William J. of Southfield,
monstrates the characteristics Kenneth R. Df^Iuskegon.Carol
ot a good citizen, the qualities and Llnda Ru h' ^
of dependability, serviw, lead- La“m8;, a Br<f «rand,c^v“
ership and patriotism. ststen Hrs Maurice (Minnie)
School activities in which Ms.: Bennett of Zeeland; a brother
Vander Slik is actively involved Garrett Buter of Davison; and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Tucker of route 5, Hamilton.
Steve is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Vogelzang of 879
Central Ave.
Miss Tucker attended Calvin
College and is presently em-
ploy wl at Northtown Russ’. Her
fiance is a senior at Ferris
State College.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Miss Lauren Beth Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P.
Burke of 116th and Stanton,
West Olive, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Lauren Beth, to Paul L. Harts-
burg. son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Hartsburg of Michigan City, Ind.
Miss Burke is a student at
Zeeland High School.
An April 10 wedding is plan-
ned.
Gail VanderSlik
Open House to Mark
Wedding Anniversary
An open house is planned to
celebrate the 25th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
James De Feyter. N
Miss Debra Jean Streur
The engagement of Miss
Debra Jean Streur to Donald
Dean Deur is announced by
their parents. Miss Streur is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Streur of 147 South 160th
iAve. Mr. Deur -is the son of
Mrs. Willard Deur, 555 West
1 21st St., and the late Mr. Deur.
The couple is planning an April
1 9 wedding.
are: Senior class president. Na-
tional Honor Society, cheerlead-
ing, Dutch Dance and Varsity
Club. She also works in the high
school attendance office under
the co-op program.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Ham-
ilton Chapter, of the National
Daughters of the American Re-
volution, has made this award
possible to high school seniors
since 1934.
Ms. Vander Slik is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Vander Slik of 693 Pine Bay
Ave.. Holland.
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Ben-
jamin J. Danhof of Grand
Prairie, Tex., Mrs. Ralph J.
Danhof and Mrs. John' Nagel,
both of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. B. Thomas
Dies at Age 78
Mrs. Bert (Gladys) Thomas.
78, of 438 Howard Ave., died
in Holland Hospital Saturday
following a short illness.
Bom in Grand Rapids, she
moved to Holland with her fam-
ily in 1946. She was a member
of First United Methodist
Church, the Philathea Class and
United Methodist Women. She
also attended the Fellowship
club. Her husband and a son,
Ray C. Thomas, preceded her
in death.
Four Boy Babies Listed
In Holland and Zeeland
Three boy babies in Holland
Hospital and one in Zeeland
Hospital are new additions to
the nurseries.
Bom in Holland Hospital on
Monday were a son, Chad Allen,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rabbers,
5291 141M St.; a son, Gabriel,
to Mr. and Mrs. Guillermo Rod-
riguez, Jr., P.O. Box 27, Doug-
las Trailer Court, Douglas; a
son, Eric Lee, born Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs. John Hunder-
man, 8727 96th Ave., Zeeland.
A son. Matthew Wayne, was
born on Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Redder, 4244 Lake Michi-
gan Dr., Grand Rapids, in Zee
land Hospital.
Particularly effective we e Holly Westerhof Honored
the soloists. Contralto Marjorie (rom Cohasset, Mass. A grad- At Birthday Celebration
"I™ 1 A birthday party was held
Contralto Prudence Server and administration from Northeast- Saturday ln han“r RoU''
Soprano Cynthia De Maagd. A ern University, he was a con- 1 ^stertof, w^wdlbesixyears
trio with ' Westra, Mrs. De suiting engineer with United En- old on Dec. 24. She us the daugh-
Maagd and Mrs. Selovcr near gineers & Constructors, Inc., I ter of Mr. and Mrs Laverne
the close provided contrasts to of Boston. He has also beeen a ; Westerhof, A-6368 147th Ave.,
the recitatives, arias chorales ; senior consultant with Ebasco , Holland
and choruses. Services, Inc., of New York Present were Susie Gasper,
The Bach Oratorio is filled and rate manager and power Jamie Goossen, Sherri Liebbe,
with familiar chorales foimd in sales manager for Brockton Edi- Mary Schulte, Emily Sneller,
most hymn books. Among them son Co. in Massachusetts. Amy Van Oosterhout, Carrie
Holmes, Kim Gusler and Kelly
Harrington.
Games were played and
prizes awarded to Mary Schulte,
Carrie Holmes and Kelly Har-
rington. Cake and ice cream
were served.
Chix Jolt
Wolverines
ZEELAND - Zeeland’s wrest-
ling team captured its second
league win in two starts Thurs-
day night by ripping Godwin,
46-9.
The Chix reserves remained
undefeated at 4-0-1 by nipping
| the Wolverines, 28-27.
The aummary:
9B pounds— Dan Rikkersl Z) dec.
Joe Marsigla, 6-0.
105 pounds— Bob Higgi (Z) pin-
ned Jim Sala. .......
112 pounds— Jim Vande Waa (Z)
won on forfeit.
119 pounds— Craig Senna (G) won
on forfeit. , L i_v
128 pounds — Brian Smith (Z)
pinned Steve Brott.
192 pounds— Rick Potter (Z> dec
Gene Paskewicz. 10-2.
138 pounds— Doug Van Dussen (Zl
dec. Steve Choals. 7-0.
145 pounds— Dave Lach (Gl dec.
Kurt Brinks. 60.
155 ponuds — Chuck Kraai (Z)
pinned Chet Paskewicz.
167 pounds — Terry Brinks (Z)
dec Ron Stingle. 2-1.
185 pounds— Gene Kraai (Z> dec.
Tim Heavner. 10-3.
Heavyweight — Ron Essink (Z)
won on forfeit.
Northern Fibre Honors
Employes at Banquet
Employes and their guests of 'Fannie Tubergen, Marian Van-
Northern Fibre were honored ! denBrink, Murl Veneklasen,
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 13, at ! Richard Wittingen and Gertrude
the annual Christmas banquet Zwiers.
held in the West Ottawa High Employes receiving awards
School cafetorium.
Company vice presidents,
Jere Ambrose and Connie
Stansby, presented service
awards to Adeline Decker for
20 years of service, and to
Della Feddick and Evelyn Hus-
key for 15 years of service.
Pauline Cisler, June Drew,
Howard Easterbrook, Gertrude
Garcia. Rose Jomantes, Alfred
for 5 years of work without in-
jury were: Thomas Ambrose,
Pedro A q u i 1 a r, Marcella
Beauchamp, Russell Borgman,
Paula Brandt, Adeline .Decker,
Betty Dicken, June Drew, Elsie
Geurink, Michael Marsh, Joan
Nyenhuis. Gordon Pinger, Caro-
lyn Rutgers, Wayne Simonsen,
Nyenbrink, Mary Miller, Wen- J- L. Stanphill, Donald Van
dell Miller. Juan Sosa, Fannie Allsburg and Earl Zoerhof.
Tubergen, Elverne Walters, and Employes who have worker
PACKING BASKETS - Rows and rows of
canned goods were piled up at the Salvation
Army on Monday os boxes were packed
for delivery to families for their Christmas
dinners, arranged through the Christmas
Clearance Bureau. The boxes being packed
here by Major Vivian Kimmons, wife of
Major John Kimmons of the Salvation Army
and Mary Smith of the staff, are a part of
the 210 dinners which were delivered by
donors. Every family on the list of needy
families will receive Christmas dinner this
Tomas Zuniga received 10 year
service awards. Gordon Pinger
and Richard De Luna received
5 year service awards.
The plant managers, Tom
Ambrose and Mike Marsh pre-
sented “safe worker" awards
to employes who have not had
any injury at work. Those re-
3 years without injury also re-
ceived awards: David Boone,
Callie Boyd, Richard De Luna,
Alice De Neff, Elaine Flokstra,
Jose Gonzales, Roger Hulsingh,
Evelyn Huskey, John Kalman,
Leila Kamerling, Bernard Leeg-
stra, Roger Lemmen, Lenora
McFarland, Mary Miller, Esth-
iceiving awards for 10 years ier Overway, Alice Puente,
without injury were R. W. Am- j Cosme Quintanilla, Paul • Sieg-
Ibrose, Jere* Ambrose. Ruth|ers, Guy Stinson, Jim Vande
I Brewer, Alvin De Weerd, How- Wege, Carol Van Slooten, Vir«
ard Easterbrook. Della Feddick,
Rose Jomantes, Leon Marsh,
ginia Ver Hoeven, Florence Von
Ins, Elverne Walters, Donald
(Sentinel photo) (Mildred Siam, Connie Stansby, ;Wark, Kenneth Whitaker and
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND COMMUNITY CHORALE
Its performances are always enjoyed, but per-
haps none is more special than the annual
Christmas concert when this 70-voice chorale
adds to the musical splendor of the yuletide
season. The listening pleasure the chorale
brings to the community is reflected in our
pride in and support of the chorale.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4942}
DOES IT AGAIN — Howard Dorgelo of A-6204 145th Avt.
southwest of Graafschap who enjoys gardening as a hobby,
attributes his clay loam soil and fertilizer for the success
he has had in growing carrots, cabbages, cauliflower and
fopiaties. This year his carrots ranged to a giant five
pounds on eight roots shown on the scale. Last year he
grew a 22-pound cabbage and an 11-pound cauliflower and
this year fresh tomatoes will be served at Christmas. His
combination of fertilizer includes chicken and hotse 'manure. (Sentinel photo)
mmum
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Mrs. Phillip Paul Sneller
(Fred Kleinhektel photo)
Seminary Chapel
Is Scene Of
Wedding Rites
Western Theological Seminary
Chapel was the setting for wed-
ding rites Friday evening when
Miss Faye Lorene Brouwer and
Phillip Paul Sneller were mar-
ried by the Rev. Dick
Vriesman. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Brouwer, 4241 136th
Ave., and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Sneller
of Fremont.
Music was provided b y
'Douglas Vanden Berg, organist,
and Kenneth Brouwer, soloist.
The bride’s floor-length gown
was fashioned of white sata
peau and featured a natural
waistline. The long sleeves and
V-neckline were edged with
alencon lace. The skirt fell into
a chapel-length train of lace.
A camelot headpiece held the
two-tier fingertip veil of illusion.
She carried white roses with
orange baby’s breath.
Miss Mary Achterhof as maid
of honor and Mrs. Timothy
Gould as bridesmaid wore green
Chapel Scene Of
Wedding Rites
Miss Nancy Jane Locker and
Scott Richard Bruursema wore
married in the First United
Methodist Chapel Dec. 6 by
the Rev. Darwin Salisbury. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Bocks, 268
Riley, and Ted Locker of
Mrs. Scott Richard Bruursema
Fresno, Calif. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bruursema, Jr., Felch St.
The bride and groom were
attended by her sister, Linda
R. Vizithum, as matron of
honor, and his brother, Tracey
Bruursema, as best man. The
bride’s gown, made by her
mother, was of lutesong fabric
with lace trimming the bodice
and long sleeves. She carried
three red roses. Her brother,
Tim Locker, gave her in
marriage.
A reception was held at the
home of the groom’s parents.
The newlyweds, who have
returned from a northern honey-
moon, will live in East Lan-
sing. The bride, a Western
Michigan University graduate,
is an aid at West Ottawa Middle
School. The groom, a Grand
Valley graduate, is employed
at a Residential Treatment
Center.
AAontello Park
Children Give
Program
orange-tipped carnations.
Attending the groom were
Leslie Sneller as best man and
Donald Brouwer as groomsman.
They also served as ushers.
At the reception at
Beechwood Inn, assisting as
master and mistress o f
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Sneller; in the gift room,
Vera and Karen Sneller; at the
punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Alderink, and at the guest book,
Sonya Brouwer.
Hear Travel
Agency Head
Larry Van Liere, owner and
manager of the Pathfinder
Travel Agency in Holland, was
speaker at the dinner meeting
of the American Society of
Women Accountants Tuesday in
the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
He is a Holland resident, a
graduate of Holland Christian
High and Ferris and has an as-
sociate degree from Davenport
College.
Van Liere spoke on the
“Travel Bureau as an Indus-
try.” He brought out a little of
flw history of the bureaus which
began as agencies of the steam-
ship lines arranging for car-
riers of freight. They also is-
sued information on travel when
requested and gradually branch-
ed out to offer services to peo-
ple who wished to travel. The
travel bureaus are now in the
top three industries in 46 states.
Certifications are necessary
to arrange travel on the con-
tinent and internationally as
well as two years full-time ex-
perience promoting and one
year ticketing before a person
may qualify to manage a
bureau. The bureaus are a cen-
tral source of all information
on air, sea, and land travel,
hotels, rental cars, insurance,
visas, tickets and group tours
for the public,
Esther Bareman conducted a
short business meeting after
which Mrs. Gertrude Vander
Wilt and Mrs. Bonnie Hoving
took charge of the annual
Christmas party. Carols were
sung and gifts exchanged.
Mrs. Jo West reported a tour
to the Ottawa County Sheriffs
Emergency Unit at Jenison will
be held on Jan. 13. The group
will meet at the employes park-
ing lot of the First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co., Zeeland
at 6:45 p.m.
James Schippers
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James Schip-
pers of Holland celebrated their
55th wedding anniversary with
a dinner at Point West recent-
ly-
Attending were the children,
Gerald and Margaret Schippers,
Orley and Betty Van Dyke, Ken
and Shirley Schippers, Ray and
Mary Barrett, and Carl and
Sharon De Jonge.
The children of Montello Park
School presented their annual
Christmas program Thursday
evening in the school gym for
parents and friends.
The school choir directed by
Mrs. Phyllis Severson and the
school orchestra directed by
Mrs. Shirley Cavanaugh
performed. The group was
welcomed by Madge Chester.
The operetta, “The King’s
Christmas Carol,” was
presented by children of the
Mrs. John Garry Kamer
(Rick Nelson photo)
Couple Living
In St. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. John Garry
Kamer are at home in St.
Joseph following a honeymoon
in Florida. They were mar-
ried in Montello Park Christian
Reformed Church by the Rev.
Harlan Roelofs.
The bride is the former Debra
Lynn De Weerd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
Weerd, 629 West 27th St., and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerald Kamer, 127 Cam-
bridge Ave.
Mary Tuinsma was organist
and Lynnelle Pierce, soloist.
In the wedding party were
Debbie Brink as maid of honor;
Loretta DeKoster, Beverly
Snyder and Vicki Kamer as
bridesmaids: Larry Helder, best
man; Jim Kamer, groomsman,
and Keven Kruithof and Carl
Postma, ushers. Sandy Bruize-
man was the bride’s personal
attendant.
The bride wore a gown of
polyester jersey knit with Venice
lace trim and her attendants
wore gowns in orange, yellow
and brown print.
A reception was held in the
church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Haveman, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary De Weerd and Kristi and
Pam De Weerd assisting.
The groom, a Ferris State
College graduate, is employed
as a surveyor by Wightman and
Associates, St. Joseph. The
bride was employed by Medal-
lion Hair Fashions.
Engagements Announced
PENSION COMMITTEE - A retirement
Pension Plon committee was established by
Charles F. Conrad, chairman of the Board
and President of Thermotron Corporation.
Committee members include Richard J.
Hilbink, controller department; Larry R
Thermotron
Organizes
Pension Plan
Charles F. Conrad, Chairman
of the Board and President of
Thermotron Corporation, an-
nounced the establishment of a
Retirement Pension Plan Com-
mittee as a first step in imple-
menting its employees’ Retire-
ment Plan.
The Committee represents
production, office, and manage-
ment personnel in both Ttiermo-
tron and its subsidiary, Crusa-
der Industries, Inc.
The ceremonies included pre-
sentations by John J. Sexton,
Executive Vice President, of
letters from the Board of Direc-
tors appointing each member
to the Committee.
Thermotron Corporation in
providing the employees’ Re-
tirement Plan studied a number
of alternatives before adopting
the current plan. The plan is
tailored along the recent guide-
lines of the Internal Revenue
Department and is funded in its
entirety by the Corporation.
Conrad noted that “this Re-
tirement Plan was made pos-
sible through the team work of
people building Thermotron and
Crusader Industries into a suc-
cessful organization. We want
our employees ta make their
careers here and to have sup-
plemental income as a result.”
Souder, sales department; John J. Sexton,
executive vice president; Theodore A. Fik,
production; Robert A. Manglitz, president,
Crusader Industries, Inc.; and Joe S. Nieto,
Crusader Industries, Inc.
S2 Yachts Holds Second
Annual Yule Banquet
Miss Virginia Hall
The engagement of Miss
Miss Marianne Willoughby
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M.
Virginia Hall to August1 Willoughby of ‘ YpsHanti^have
Garbrecht is announced by her announced the engagement of
parents Mr. and Mrs. Richard their daughter, Marianne, to
Ha!! of Grand Haven. Mr. David A. Tail, son of Mr. and
Garbrecht is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tail of Ypsilanti.
|„.rs: August Garbrecht, Sr., of The couple are planning a June
West Olive. A summer wedding 26 wedding.
is planned.
Clothing Firm
Names Robes
As President
grades.
Those playing character roles
were Joe Artley, We dy
Following a southern wedding third, fourth, fifth and sixth
trip, the newlyweds will reside
at 333 East Lakewood. The
bride is employed at Prince _____ _____
Corp. and the groom is a stu- Phillips, Billy Czerkies, Chris
dent at Hope College. Childress, Kurt Doeden, Robbie
- - Webb, Brett Zeerip, Jodi Cook,
ASWA Members ^ Nagelkirk, Mike Cotts,
Hopie Cabrera, Jon Beyer,
Curtis Ash, Greg Francomb,
Cyndy Meiner, Jeff Visscher,
Todd Goding, Kurt Plagenhoef,
Greg Lennox, Autumn Harvish,
Kim Kimbrough, Leslie
Lambert, Sandy Jansen and
Jodi Childress.
Douglas Doctors
Are Moving Here
Two Filipino physicians of
Douglas are establishing quar-
ters in the Temple Building in
Holland occupying offices vacat-
ed a few months ago by Dr.
William Westrate Jr, and Dr.
Warren Westrate.
Jose F. Fuentes M.D. and
Edmundo V. Sanchez M.D. will
continue to operate an office
in Douglas after practicing in
East Tawas for two years. Their
services are in pediatrics, sur-
gery and general practice. In
addition to training in the Philip-
pines, they had further medical
education in the United States
and are licensed in Michigan,
New York and New Jersey.
The Fuentes have four child-
ren and Sanchez two.
Effective date of the move
is early in January.
Faith BibleClub
Holiday Dinner
Held in Church
A Christmas dinner was held
Tuesday evening in Faith Chris-
tian Reformed Church for par-
ents and children who are cur-
rently attending the Faith Bible
Club meetings which are held
Tuesday afternoons and eve-
nings in the church. The par-
ents attended as special guests
of the Bible Club and approx-
imately 140 people were present
at the dinner.
The tables were decorated
with greens and Christmas
decorations and candles made
by women of the Tuesday eve-
ning Bible Classes. Each fam-
ily was given some of the dec-
orations as a memento of the
evening. .
The Rev. Charles Steenstra
opened the evening with prayer
and welcomed all in attend-
ance. Dinner was served and
prepared by the women of
Faith Church.
Following dinner the children
of Faith Bible Club under the
direction of Mrs. Eva Hernan-
dez, presented a short program.
Leroy Hernandez, trumpeter,
played “Silent Night.”
The children of the Diaz and
Hernandez families demonstrat-
ed a typical Spanish Christmas
Fiesta dressed in Spanish dress,
a custom enjoyed by all ages.
At the close of the evening
Newcomers Club
Yule Luncheon
At Point West
The Newcomers Club Christ-
mas luncheon was held Wednes- father, joined the store- as a
day, Dec. 17, at Point West with clerk. John Kobes is secretary
...... Mrs. Ike company.
S2 Yachts’ second annual
Christmas banquet was held in
the “London Room” at Win
Schuler's in Benton Harbor.
Paul Slikkers, vice president
of production, called the group
together, and the invocation
was given by Jerry Lubbers.
Mrs. Jan Parker, sang a
Ronald W. Kobes, treasurer med,ey 9^ christmas
and general manager of Lokker- c. s , accompanied on the
Rutgers Co. for several years. P,ano by Mrs- Norma Boersen.
has been named president of A quartet composed of Harold
the firm. The action came at Bue11. Roger Brandsen, Dave
a special board of directors Heerspink and Milton Van
meeting Wednesday. Putten accompanied by Mrs.
Kobes has been associated I Anita ,Bue11 on lhe Piano san8
with the company for 22 years severa*
and the Kobes family has 'been A 8,ft was presented to both
Leon Slikkers and Paul Slikkers
by Jerry Vande Vusse. Each
employe received a cash gift
from the management.
; Following dinner, Stu Westing
showed slides with background
! music composing a program
i entitled “For the Beauty of the
Earth.”
i Closing remarks were given
I by Leon Slikkers, president of
S2 Yachts.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Bezon, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Boerman, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boersema, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Boersen. Buzz Boersma
and Mary De Velder, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken.Branderhorst, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Brandsen and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Brower.
Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Cal Bruursema, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Buell, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bulthuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Coffey, Mr. and
a part of Lokker-Rutgers since ! Mrs. David Dangremond. Daryl
1910 when John Kobes. Ron’s Darby and Brenda Timmer,
Ronald W. Kobes
Hear Hope
90 members attending. ompany. | Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dusseljee, ^  i ^ i
Michael Pawelak, chairman of Other officers appointed in-jMr and Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas, ( O^ChSnP^k
the event, led the group in eluded Gelmer Boven, vice I Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht,;4 T L' « u l Mr and Mrc Qt 1 1 a H HarrinrrtnnMr. and Mrs. Paul De Graaf,Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Dreyer,
Miss Mary Ellen De Boer
The engagement of Miss
Mary Ellen De Boer of Wyom-
ing, Mich., and John K. Kleyn
of Macatawa is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence De Boer of
Kalamazoo.
The bride, a first grade
teacher at Seymour Christian
School in Grand Rapids, is a
graduate of Kalamazoo Chris-
tian High School and Calvin
College. Her fiance, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sebastian Kleyn of In-
dianapolis, Ind., is a graduate
of Hope College and is
employed at Point West.
'Diey are planning to be mar-
ried next June 26 in Holland.
Rotarians
prayer. president, Jerome J. Kobes and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Harrington, . e t if th
After lunch, the West Ottawa Judy Kobes as members of the Pave Heerspink and Judy ^ . jn thejr s tjye R
Choraliers sang Christmas board. Bauman. _ ..... -  -
songs, directed by Harley Ron Kobes and his wife live
Brown. The appropriate closing at 2030 Lakeway Dr.
song was “Let’s Get Together." , The store began as a
Each woman present received partnership in 1892 and became
a favor of an candle and candle a corporation in 1902.
ring. Members exchanged home- -
made baked goods. I nrlnP
Prospective members present 'ViuuoCLUUyc
were Ms. Elizabeth Chamber- U^r D^ll
lain, Mrs. James Gallman, Mrs. nCISAnnUal ball
Mwwd Gdndy Mrs. Terry A capacity crowd gathered at
Jenks Mrs. Cyde Lowstuter, (he Ho[land Moose ha||
Mrs. Larry Lutgers and Mrs. Iast Saturd night ,orb their
S0™ Wo,ff- annual Golden Ball.xi « Highlight of the evening was
Mothers Of Twins Club the traditional "Ceremony”
Holds Christmas Party which portrays the story of
The Holland Area Mothers of Moosehearl and Moosehaven,
Twins Club held a family Christ- ^ mcs by Moose
mas party Tuesday at the Fish! ^ nsforr" and R^
at?vneeCeb' HalMvas narraSrfor thik°pre!
nS ^nPn!r C i station, which is customarilyp u supper singing of presente(j at the holiday season
Christmas carols, and games,
Miss Willoughby’s mother is
the former Lois Elferdink of
Holland and her grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Herpolsheimer of Holland. The
bride - elect attended Michigan
State University and is a pre
- nursing student at Eastern
Michigan University. She is
employed in a nursing facility
at Gilbert Residence in Ypsilan-
Her fiance, who also attended
Eastern Michigan University, is
emplayed as a store manager by
JC Enterprises, Inc.
Others present were Karen SmPh- N.°P«h Colle8c , f£o bal1
Hemmeke, Mr. and Mrs. Andy;'?a£h told an.n1ual R<;tar5'
Hoogendoorn, Mr. and Mrs. Staf, “ub danU«h‘CraStga^r;
Jacobs. Mr. and Mrs. Justin i ^  Thursday noon at Point
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Dale ; "esi‘
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Talking about the misconcep-
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Lang- t,ons on sP°rts* ke noted that
shaw, Alvin Berens and Geneva character, attitude and disci-
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pkne are learned at home and
Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. Richard in church and not necessarily
Machiele, Mr. and Mrs. Scott on the athletic field.
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn “Children are a by-product of
Nevenzel, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck their environment in the home,”
Pardue, Mr. and Mrs. William the Hope coach said. He struck
A. Parker. at some of the athletic myths
Also attending were Mr. and and noted coaches are fired be-
Mrs. David Slikkers, Mr. and cause of losing teams.
Mrs. Dennis Slikkers, Mr. and He felt the coach must be in-
Mrs. Leon R. Slikkers. Mr. and volved in the sport. He felt the
Mrs. Paul Slikkers, Mr. and coach's responsibility to his men
Mrs. Robert Slikkers, Mr. and is to be involved in the sport
Mrs. Randy Spykerman. Mr. and reinforce character traits,
and Mrs. William Stehouwer, He noted the many positive as-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sterken, Mr. pects of sports, including the
and Mrs. Chuck Strabbing, Mr. excellent community spirit as
Miss Pamela Kay Kroening
The engagement of Miss
Pamela Kay Kroening, grand-
daughter of Holland residents,
to John P. Reynolds, is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John K. Kroening of
Stevensville. Miss Kroening is
the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Kraai of 407 First
Ave., Holland.
Mr. Reynolds is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Reynolds
of East Detroit. He attended*
Macomb County Community
college after graduating from
East Detroit High School. Miss
Kroening, a graduate o f
Lakeshore High School, i s
employed as a receptionist.
A June 5 wedding is planned.
Miss Patricia Rae Murphy
The engagement of Miss
- ...... --- o- ..... • oau. and Mrs. Milton Van Putten. seen in Holland.
The special guest was Santa Taking part were Pat Knoll, Employes also attending were Seeing the realities of coach-
Claus who stopped in to pass 5^,. regent; Emily Papp, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vande >ng, Smith said in the eyes of
out a candy-filled favor to each chaplain; Ruth Kramer, past Vusse, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie the public “you’re as good as
of the children. junjor grancj; Lynda Van Kamp- Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wen- your last game and your last
In charge of the evening were en, guide; Nancy Poore, assist- nersten, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wen- season.” »..c v»6a8C...c.H u. iu.a!
Mary Voss, Rae Connolly, Diane am guide; Joyce Morren. argus; , nersten, James Wennersten, and Three things that sustain Patricia Rae Murphy to Michae
Menken and Betty Van Den Bobbye Bronkhorst, treasurer; i Mina Van Heuveleng, Mr. and Smith as a coach are excite- Allan Bush is announced b>Berg. Alixon Nichols, co - worker; Mrs. Stuart Westing and Steve ment of the game, personal and their parents. Miss Murphy is
ai me i 01 me ening The next meeting will be James Kramer, secretary; John Wolff. intellectual challenge and in- , the daughter of Marian Murphy,
each family present was given Tuesday, Jan. 13, at the home Bronkhorst, governor; James Unable to attend were Mr. ' volvement with the players. 209 West Central, Zeeland, and
a Christmas token. of Mary Voss. Porter, junior governor; LeRoy and Mrs. Ken De Pas, Mr. and When he concludes coaching, Delbert Murphy of Muskegon.
-- Compagner, trustee; Wade Lock- Mrs. Art Lawrence. Mr. and Smith said he will remember Mr. Bush is the son of Mr.
ard, trustee; Ed Papp, sergeant Mrs. George Moomey and Mr. people and not Hope wins.” He and Mrs. Ernest Bush, 1500
at arms, and Kenneth Hays. and Mrs. Ernesto Moreno. illustrated with two of his play- Lakewood Blvd., Holland. They
The little child was portrayed 1 Door prizes were won by My- ers, telling of Pete Semeyn's are planning a May 1 wedding.
by Robin Bronkhorst. daughter ra Bezon, John Boersema, "total commitment to Christ" - - 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bronk- George Bulthuis, Paul De Graaf, and Tim Van Heest’s “unselfish- Sorority Chapter Has
horst. Jack Shoemaker was Carl Garbrecht, Stu Harring- ness." Hnlidnv Spntnn Fvpnt*
master of ceremonies. Proceeds t°n. Donna Hoogendoorn, Mike Rotary president Don Ihrman '
" go to Moosehearl and Knoll, William Stehouwer, Ray 1 presided and program chairman xi Beta Tau chapter of Beta
DELIGHTFUL TRADITION - One of Hie
highlights of the Holland Garden Club year
is the annual Chirstmas tea that honors
past presidents. Shown here at the tea table
in the home of the John Ouderkirks on
Dec. 11 is Mrs. William Schrier, pouring,
and several members of the club.
(S§ntinel photo)
Will few ,v ^w vuva. 1 uu i -- — --. ..... . . . . — w * _ -r e.- — y---"---" J\l UCld X dU VliaUlCI Ul DCldMoosehaven. Sterken and James Wennersten. I John Tysee introduced Smith. sjgma p^j held its sisters partv
The lodge was decorated by| -7 - 7— jpuests were introduced and Ro- Monday evening at ^ home 0'f
; tary exchange student Meg S ein MrS- Dale Hamberg. Gifts wereChairman Ruth Kramer, Mickie
Kamphuis and Sue Sawitzky.
Santa and Mrs. Claus arrived
at midnight and gave candy
canes to the guests. They were
presented a gift from Mr. and
Mrs. James Kramer.
!of Australia was given a gift.Mrs. Sena Essing
Dies Gt Rest Home :joh„Xweiriech
Three Girl Babies Listed
In Holland and Zeeland
, exchanged and donations for
;the Christmas basket were re-
1 ceived.
ZEELAND - Mrs. Sena Es- 1 r 1 1. 07 Mrs. David Lightfoot and
sing, 87, widow of the late John jUGCUfTlDS Ql 0/ Mrs. Ernie Wenzel won game
Essing, died Friday night at prizes. This event is tradition-
a local rest home following a BENTON HARBOR— John J. ally planned and hosted by the
lingering illness. She was a Weiriech. 87, formerly of Saug- newest members of the chapter,
member of the First Christian atuck- died in the Berrien Gen- which this year included the
Reformed Church of Zeeland. ieral Hospital Friday evening Mesdames Hamberg, Mel Ottm m • « « fnllnurinrt o vllnncc 1: . t^. ....1 __ ... «« .1* ««
coS f h£ Td - « a a Sh0rt “T- , Jim Esse"ber8’ Marti1' MU]
“nd Hospitals ^  j Drenlhc. Her husband died 26 1 p of M. ; stas and Ph,l Kimberley.
Bom in Holland Hospital on years .a?°- ]as and ijve(| ,n the Saueatuck °n Satui.da*v <‘venin8 Mr. an
Monday, Dec. 15, were a „Surv'v‘n8 ^  tchl,dren4 j area from 950 to £ he  Mrs' Hamberg hosted th? ^
daughter, Suzanne Marie, to Mr. and Mrs^Russell (Jeanette) enterefj the Claremont Nursine ters (-'hristmas Party» bu:
Mr and Mrs. Berend Bergman. Barendse and Mr. and Mrs. Nurs>^ bands as guests.
3352 52nd St., route 2. Ham- Marine (Elizabeth) Bouwman. j ’ _ _ At its earlier December mee
ilton; a daughter born to Mr. aN of Holland, and Mr. and ... - ing. at the home of Mrs. Davi
and Mrs. Robert Bos, 8695 Mrs. Judd Essing of Zeeland Al0ert Smoker, Uies Rogers, Mrs. Russ Hedrick n
Honeybrook Ct., Jenison. i and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Essing
A daughter, Kendra Sue. was I ol Prescott, Ariz.; several
born Tuesday. Dec. 16, to Mr. ' grandchildren and great grand-
and Mrs. Keith England. 1151 [children; a sister, Mrs. Jesse
46th St., Allendale, in Zeeland j (Minnie) De Boer of GrandHospital. i Rapids.
HAMILTON — Albert Rama- 1 viewed “Mrs. Satin," the lif
ker, 59, of 3691 47th Ave., died! story of Virginia Woodhill, earl;
at his home here, early today, feminist and presidential can
Funeral arrangements are being ; didate. Mrs. Lightfoot presentei
completed by the Notier-Ver a slide program on variou
Lee-Langeland Hamilton Chapel, i equal rights organizations.
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Sunday School
Lesson
'Wrestlilg with Temptation”
Scripture, Matthew 4: Ml
By C. P. Dame
The temptation of Jesus is
| recorded in three gospels. Mark
records it in 1:12, 13 but gives
no details, Luke in 4:1-13
reverses the order of the second
Tfc, Horn, .h, I ^ ‘l>W temptations. In stu-
Holland city n*w» dying this temptation let us
Puhiuhed every remember that the temptations
StMinei P*rinuS Co. : centered upon the messianic
office, m • 56 We»t 1 mission of Jesus. This the devil
Eighth Street. Holland,
I. It is human to be tempted
| Everyone is tempted. Jesus and
Judas were tempted and today
both saints and sinners meet
temptations. It is no sin to be
tempted but it is foolish to flirt
^ 1 with it. It is not cowardly to
run away from sin.
The publisher Shell not be heble nolo of tho nlfloo onH
for any error or •rrora in printing laxe note I me place ann ,
any advertuing unleni a proof or time. It was in the wilderness,
•uch advertising ahall have been I away from tho pressures and
obtained by advertlier and returned .V . .
by him In time for corrections with 1 problems Of crowds. It hap-
aiich errors or correotiona notrd pened after the Lord had been
Michigan. 4M2.T
Second clan postage paid
HoUand, Michigan.
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Newt Ttemi
Subscription!
Advertuing
Telephone
plainly thereon: and in aurh ra*e
if any error so noted I* not cor-
rected. publishers liability ahall not
exceed auch a portion of the
enUre coat of auch advertisement
aa the apace occupied by the error
bear* to the whole apace occupied
by auch advertiaement.
TERMS or iubscriftion
On# vear, 610 00; atx month*.
MOO; ihree months. 63.00: single
copy. 13r. U.R A. and poaaesaiona
aubarrlpUon* payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subacriber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- .
larlty In delivery. Write or phone i In
392 2311.
GOOD EXAMPLE
uccan insurgents and won the
baptized and had received the
Holy Spirit and had heard the
words from heaven, "This is
my beloved son in whom I am
well pleased ” Recall how Eli-
jah after a great victory showed
his weakness. The Holy Spirit
guided Jesus into the
wilderness. The temptation was
a part of the Lord’s training
for his Messianic mission.
II. Temptations vary. Interest
the devil has increased of
late. He exists although some
think he is a legendary figure
And the devil is no atheist, he
knows that God exists. Satan
Jesus quoted Deuteronomy 8:3
in refutation. Jesus refused to
WINNERS— Pictured ore the winners of the
First Michigan Bank Corp.'s contest to
design the Christmas cover of the bank's
in-housc publication "Notes Bearing In-
terest." They are first row, (left to right)
List Winners
Of Zeeland
Bank Contest
ZEELAND — Young relatives
of employes at First Michigan
Bank Corp., Zeeland had the
opportunity to design the
Christmas cover of the bank’s
in • house publication “Notes
Bearing Interest.”
First, second and third place
winners were chosen in each of
three divisions; kindergarden
through third grade; fourth
through sixth grade and seventh
through ninth grade.
Winners of the first division
received gift certificates to Toy-
land at DePree’s and all other
Amy Vos, Buffy Moon, Kerrie Hannon;
second row, Tom Kapenga, Debi Hill, Paul
Lobadie, Linda Walkers, George Schutt and
third row, Lynae Heck.
(de Vries photo)
. ... , » , , used the same technique which
b*ttle JRa11151 lawlessness. It succec(je(j jn Eden, He raised
should bfi i go°d ciarapl. for ; doubt _ „i( thou ^  the Son
thows of lh« world to follow. 0[ God „ Jesus had been
ThejrtUonce tod ptrartence of | lenlDted and had (asted ( ,
“"'i was hungry and llthat firmness of purpose is the , . .
thing that can outsmart and out- ne€a 01 Dreaa•
last the unprincipled people who
hold others for ransom to get. .. M nn„..r, .
h*ir num wav USC h,S MCSSianiC powers to
, 4 . satisfy human need and to show winners received gift certificates
Wha. the«- people must be distrust in God’s care. This was to Brownstone Alley. There were
made to understand is that the, a |empta(ion to enjoy. By refus- 87 entries in the contest and
forces of law and order will not in Jesus extoi|ed 'man. aI1 are on dlsPlay in th« var‘ous
±‘ti a«erting that there is more of “ies of First Michigan Bank.f - oh him than the body. The second Winners were Amy Vos, first,
Uon of such lawless acts. temptation was that jesus cast K-3, 6435 Cherrywood, Jenison;
We realize that taking and himself down from the pinnacle Buffy Moon, third, K-3, 1335
maintaining a firm $|and such of the tempiet thus in a spec- ; S e m i n o 1 e; Kerrie Hannon,
as that maintained by the Dutch tacular way show his trust. The second, K-3, 562 Wedgewood;
government is not easy. There devii qUOted pSalm 91:11-12. Tom Kapenga, third, 4th - 6th,
are always pressures of sent.- Note tha, hc ,ef( out the ^  798 Southgate; Debi Hill, third,
is.il "in a11 thy ways.” It is sinful 7th-9th, 685 Riley;
in older to ^ure tlS safety ' to pre8ume upon ^ This time ' Also Paul Labadie- second,
£ tiS fol^oftow gi^l^acul^w a^n^This Lynaie Heck first, 7th-9th,
to the pressures of lawlessness | was a temptation to do. route 1, Hamilton.
they encourage more acts of The H0”1 Quickly rejected lbe
the same sort of violence and brazeJ) suggestion of Satan 0 ; AnfhonV DoQQGr
mhke life in the world just a worsh'P him and thus cheap yri,,l,lul,7
liUle less safe. ^ jhe kingdoms of the world Syr rumbs nt 79
The simplest way to make i ruled now at least partially by JULtumu:> ur 7 7
kidnaping and holding for ran- >m QU0,inS Deuteronomy 6:13
som a profitless adventure is ^ sus gave another refusal. This
to establish domestic and inter- ^  the temptation to get -
national understandings that to av0,d the cross,
such demands will never be HI. Temptations can be
complied with
ernraents or individuals. When how to use a weapon, the Word |
the criminals realize that the of God. Since Jesus w a s* fnd ^ 'V‘sconsln P™!
profit and the power has been I tempted in all things, sin ex- o Worhi War I He served with
drained from the technique, they cepted, he is qualified to help the Me(,lcal umt of Wisconsin,
will stop using it. The firmness you and me in our temptations. L . , , ....
of the Dutch government has Know the Bible, use it, ask School Children Visit
once again demonstrated this Christ to strengthen you when People's State Bonk
truth to us. We hope others the tempter appeals. I
will follow its example. -
Chix Take
Own Mat
Tournament
ZEELAND —‘Zeeland won its
own Christmas Wrestling Tour-
nament Saturday with 126^
points.
Byron Center was second at
105V*, Holland third at 90Vi
Comstock Park fourth at 84
and Hamilton fifth at 59 mark-
ers. Lee had 41 points. West
Ottawa 34 and Kelloggsville 21.
Hamilton’s Lee Vandenbeldt
won the most pins trophy with
two in the championship round.
Comstock Park’s two-time state
Class C champion John Bru-
dick was namved MVP,
The championship record:
98 pounds— Gary Davis (L) dec.
Rich Gbssman (K). 12-5.
105 pounds— Joe Reid (BC| dec.
Bob Higgs (Z), 4-2.
112 pounds — Randy De Wilde
(Holland) dec. Larry Brown (CP),
7-2.
119 pounds— Terry Wier (CP) dec.
Bill Crawford (BC), 8-4.
126 pounds — John Brudlck (CP)
pinned Cody Oulldry (Ham).
132 pounds— John Meyering (BC)
dec. Rick Potter (Z), 4-2 In over-
time.
138 pounds— Frank Swartz (WO)
dec. Doug Van Dussen (Z), 3-0.
145 pounds— Dale Boven (Holland)
major dec. Steve Hartman (CP),
10-2.
155 pounds— Chuck Kraal (Z) dec.
Louie Boven (Holland), 4-2.
167 pounds — Lee Vandenbeldt
(Ham.) dec. Chris Stephens (BC),
4-0.
185 pounds— Gene Kraal (Z) pin-
ned Don Dubblnk (Ham.).
Heavyweight — Ron Essink eZ)
dec. Paul Nolton (Holland), 4-1 In
overtime.
Story of Scrooge
EntertoinsABWA
At Dinner Meet
Melissa Roels, Holland Chris-
tian High School student, enter-
tained the American Business
Women’s Association with a
dramatic Christmas reading at
their dinner meeting at Holiday
Inn on Tuesday. Miss Roels
MIRRORED REFLECTION — The tea table was mirrored
in this reflection at the annual Christmas tea of the Garden
Club Thursday at the home of Mrs. John Ouderkirk, Maple
Ave. An arrangement in the foreground was placed on a
sideboard in the dining room. Pouring at the tea table is
Mrs. Donald Kingsley, one of the past presidents of the
club, who poured during the afternoon (Sentinel photo)
Jaycees Sponsoring
Dec. 29 Blood Drive
On Monday, Dec. 29, 1975, the
told the popular story of old Holland Jaycees are sponsoring
Scrooge from his “bah— bum- a Red Cross Blood drive at the
bug," to his acceptance of the Civic Center. The public is in-
Christmas spirit, his visit to the vited to donate blood on a walk-
Bob Cratchet home, and Tiny in basis between 12 and 6 p.m.
Tim’s "God Bless us everyone.” ( Nearly everyone in good health
She ably feigned the voice of between the ages of 17 and 66
each character speaking at the may donate. Exceptions include
time and took the audience back persons weighing less than 110
Prespective donors should eat
normally at the regular meal
prior to donating and should not
worry over the loss of one
donated pint of blood. The hu-
man body normally contains 12
or 13 pints and replaces the
withdrawn liquid almost im-
mediately. Replacing extracted
cells and minerals does, how-
to Dickens’ old England with pounds, women who are either efvcri require approximately 10
her imitation of Scrooge. pregnant or have delivered a
Vocational speaker was Ger- baby within the Past six months'
trude Driesenga, supervisor in dial*tics on medication or per-
the mail department and print a0“1wltha hlstorJ; of 1«art
shot at Uar Siesler where : t,I:oubl<;' 'Pity5*’ raalarla' da“n‘
they print all advertising mater- °r CanCer'
weeks are
factors.
WESTALUS, Wis. - Anthony
Dogger, 79, died Wednesday in
a hospital here following a lin-
gering illness.
me
SNOWMAN IN EGG - Mrs. Ruth De Kraker of 349
Arthur St., who has been decorating eggs about 10 years,
has covered her Christmas tree with an estimated 100 of
the decorated eggs, including this lighted egg with a snow-
man inside. The double-yoke duck egg is fitted with a tiny
Christmas light from the top. Some of the eggs take her as
long as a week or two weeks to complete, depending on how
elaborate they become. Mrs. De Kraker prefers to use dou-
ble yoke goose eggs for decorating with jewels, beads, braid
and other colored trim. (Sentinel photo)
ial for customers. She' told of ^r0mUn!,XiSnrd3
h-2band varied duties. ^ ng the past
ed^y The^presWent^ Marilyn wee'is a" a*° <«Wmg
Bultman. Connie Stansby re-
ported on the success of the re-
cent “Santa’s Boutique Bazaar.”
It was announced the spring
regional meeting of ABWA will
be held in Dearborn April 23-25.
The dinner was preceded by
a social hour and followed by
caroling and a gift exchange.
In a candlelight ceremony,
Kay Meier, office assistant to
Dr. Masselink, became a mem-
ber.
days.
The Holland Jaycees encour-
age each qualified donor to in-
vest 45 minutes and thereby
offer one less fortunate the
chance for continued life. Any
questions concerning the blood
drive should be directed to the
Red Cross or the Holland Jay-
cees. Dennis Dawson is co-
ordinating the Jaycee effort.
Guests were Linda Blacquire,
- city treasurer's office; Lois|
643 West 27th St.; Donna Oonk, Reynolds, environmental health
Mrs. R. Lubbers
Succumbs irt 85
Mrs. Richard (Lena) Lubbers,
85, of 733 Old Orchard Rd., died
Sunday in Holland Hospital
following a brief illness.
Bom In Laketown township,
she was a life resident of the
area and a charter member of
Park Christian Reformed
Church. She was also a member
of the church's Ladies Guild.
Surviving are three sons.
William and Arthur of Holland
and John R. of Zeeland; a
daughter, Mrs. Jack (Henrietta)
Groenleer of Holland; 16
grandchildren; ten great -
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
George (Ida) Heerspink of
Holland.
Mrs. William Padgett
Honored for Services
worthy matron, presiding.
Special guests were Mrs. Harold
Tregloan, past Grand Adah of
the Grand Chapter of Michigan,
and Miss Anita B a y 1 e s s ,
assisting marshal of Ottawa
County Association.
xr 'a. i AT j. wesi si iw uonx, cu uumnwuai n un
Hospital mtes 202 East m St.; Hilda Oude- dept.; Colleen Kooiker, People’s
I Phyllis Baldwin's class from I Admittcd t0 HoUand HosDital molen. 384 Firat Ave ; Raymond I Stair Bank, Geneva Vanden
Holland Heights School visited I Frito were H^l &iltren M2 n'4,264 St'j Srm,k'„Jacob“sse s and
' the People's Stale Bank of Hoi-  S^lTre Dr Davd Hai^en S?!ld V" I^ke,wn0Jd "l* f2110™* fr0m Flrst Natio'1'
land nn Thursday ii 0 cu" U^a en’ Blvd.; Paul Van Wyke, Zeeland; al Bank: Sherry Barkman
Gary Beckman "commercial Keon Ut lV^S^BuUeroufDrt; I™01!? Vn P3" Dannenbcrg, Geneva De
loan officer, spoke with the MavjeS van Dis 257 West 30th S' r-Dr ' V ^Uuan®, Vaa ^ °<)ten’ Boer, Kay DeJong, Joanne,
children and explained the St.; Mariene Van Huis, 175 East ; Mer^andb^^^^^ Verf ^ Sta»e’ Carold Mathews-
nth Sq» ^  William Webb, 287 West tura ^r.^ Arabefl'a Whittaker*
131,1 h1, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Wan-
Discharged were Mrs. Berend da Wilson, 217 East Lakewood
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40,
Order of Eastern Star, met in
the Masonic Temple Thui^ay I "/“J” t“~
evening with Mrs. Fred Gray. of the (acil|ties.
Those attending were Janna
Boiten, Michelle Burns. Rob Bergman and baby, Hamilton; I Blvd.
Dannenberg, Susan Deneff, Katy Anna Brown, Pullman; Arlene Admitted Sunday were Gladys
DeYoung Steve Franken Amy Dannenberg, 119 Vander Veen Larsen, Warm Friend Apts.;
iGalien, Julie Gulstrand, Heath
ler Jacob, Cherie Leblanc, David
.. ... . ! MacLeod. Sandra Mervau, Brian , -11U ..auv ^  ...... .
therbUS,n!SS Miller’EricMoes'Kirk0swald’ Nancy Joiies- Hamilton; Hen-
meeting Mrs. Gray paid a Dalane Myaard, Cara Rcdcker, : rjetta Kamerman, 243 West 28th
" ..... ..... David Sebens. Brian Terpstra, st.; Hilda Onken. Fennville,
Ave.; Minnie Dirkse, 28 Ani-
line St.; Mrs. Robert Grassmid
and baby, 8835 120th Ave.;
special tribute to Mrs. William
Padgett, who has served Star
of Bethlehem Chapter for 10
years in the office of chaplain.
She is also a past matron and
spends many hours visiting the
sick and elderly. She was
presented with a small gift in
appreciation of her services.
Heather Tubergen, Scott Van-
aelst, Mike VanBruggen, Curtis
Vorenkamp, Brandi Wickline
and Rachel Darby.
Mrs. Boiten, Mrs. Myaard,
Mrs. Terpstra, Mrs. Moes and
Miss Dannenberg assisted in
i taking the class to the bank.
Abraham Rynbrandt, 255 East
15th St.; David Welters, 208
Cypress.
Waukazoo.
Discharged were Doris Alicea, Ottogan; Thomas
225 West Ninth St.; Trisha 893 Central Ave.;
Minnie Van Huis, Zeeland; Heidi
Geerlings, Zeeland; Sherry
Kuipers, Grand Haven; Melissa
Poppema, 162 East 24th St.
Discharged were Kelly Boeve,
987 142nd Ave.; Cynthia Cross,
Dody Meeusen, Helen Meeusen,
Diane Nyboer and Maribeth
VanderPloeg.
HONORED EMPLOYES — Several employes were honored
with awards for years of service at the annual Northern
Fibre Christmas banquet held Saturday in the West Ottawa
High School cafetorium. Receiving awards (seated left to
right) are Gertrude Garcia, Rose Jomantas, Mary Miller,
Fannie Tubergen, Della Feddick, Evelyn Huskey, and
Adeline Decker and (standing left to right) Elverne
Walters, Juan Sosa, Wendell Miller, Alfred Nyenbrink,
Richard De Luna, Howard Easterbrook and Gordon Finger
Not pictured are Pauline Cisler, June Drew and Tomas
Zuniga.
Bowden, 56 West 19th St.; Sally meyer, A-10010 Ottogan; Eliza-
Lokers, Zeeland; Grace Mulder, beth McFall, 15 East 19th St.; j
Jeffrey Payne, 15453 Ransom
St.; May Steele, 184 East 14th
St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Glen Van Slooten, I
West Olive; Jose F. Castillo, 118
West 17th Ct.; Mary Ellen Van,
! Tubbergen, 645 Midway; MaTtha
Ver Burg, 333 East Lakewood;
Julius Harold Meiste, 111 West
20th St.; Anna Vanden Bo$ch,
Resthaven; Josephine Rininger,
A-6332 146th Ave.; “ Nelson
Dyke, 0-4229 168th Ave.; Ray-
mond Alan Krontz, Burr Oak;
Marvel Black, Fennville.
Discharged were Corine Cor-
nelissen, 2485 Thomas; Mrs.
Joseph Green and baby, 181
West Ninth St.; Doris Leann
Harrell, 930 South Washington;
Wilson E. Huizenga, 157 Vander-
veen; Jennifer Lynn Leslie,
Fennville; Sherry Ann Kuipers,
Grand Haven; Carolyn J. Over-
way, 16400 New Holland; Alfred
Perrault, 333 East Lakewood.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Barbara Cam-
menga, 1512 West Lakewood
Blvd.; Vera Hyma, 615 West
30th St.; Henrietta Kamphuis,
134 East 16th St.; Nathan Ven-
ema, Zeeland.
Discharged were Cora Brown,
Pullman; Mrs. Kelly Fogerty
and baby, 1614 Jerome St.;
Heidi Geerlings, Zeeland; Shar-
on Grotenhuis, A-6406 64th St.;
Julie O’Connor, 1104 Hawthorne
Ct.; Melissa Poppema, 162 East
,24th St.; William Webb, 287 West
1 13th St.
Fryling Infant
Daughter Dies
GRAND RAPIDS - Abby!
Lynn Fryling, day-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Fry-:
ling of 268 101st Ave., Zeeland,
12861 Renwood Dr.; Mrs. Ber- died Wednesday in Butterworth
nard Eekwielen and babv, A-361 Hospital.
West 64th St.; Brian Fojtik, 344 :
Hoover; Marcia Helder, A-10952
Hoekman, j
Effie Hof-
ATTRACTIVE NICHE — Mrs. Ralph Lescohier, Holland
Garden Club president, admires an attractive Madonna
arrangement in a niche in the foyer of the John Ouderkirk
home on Maple Ave. for the annual Christmas tea on
Dec. 11. Past presidents were honored. In the background
is Mrs. John Hudzik. (Sentinel photo)
PACK CLOTHING — Students at Holland
Christian High part clothing donated for
four families in the Appalachian Mountain
area of Kentucky as part of a Christmas
project. So much clothing was donated that
eight boxes were being sent to a store for
distribution to other needy families. Left
to right are Cindy Esscnburg, Beth Vanden
Bosch, Theressa Poppema, Tanya Dood and
Cheryl Laker. (Gus VanDen Bcrge photo)
Mountain region as part of a Instead of eight large boxes
c,ElstmasJ.ProJ«ct. I of items, the students collected
The additional clothing will 16 boxes full,
be sent to a store where other In addition to the clothes,
Needs of Forriilies nf^ may 0^a^n ^ h00^5 and loys» $85 in cash was1 ™ , pu H t Cl2hlnug a,rtlclef- u , also given- The money was used
Students at Holland Christian ! Each class in school w a s to purchase Bibles and blankets
High School contributed more given a specific family in the for each family,
than enough clothing to fill the Appalachian Area of Kentucky Diane Nykamp, treasurer of
needs of four families the school ! to provide clothes, books, toys the student council was chair-
adopted in the Appalachian 1 and money. I man of the event. ’
Christian High
Students Meet
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Hamilton
Lifts 0-K
Mark to 3-1
MIDDLEV1LLE - Hamilton
lifted its O-K Blue Division bas-
ketball record to 3-1 here Tues-
day night by decking Middle-
ville, 77-54.
Coach Wayne Tanis’ Hawk-
eyes are now 3-4 for the season
while the Trojans are 1-4.
Gary Immink, Matt Folkert
and Jerry Overbeek tallied 19,
16 and 12 points in that order
for the Hawkeyes. McKibben
led the Trojans with 14.
The Hawkeyes netted 34 of
68 shots from the field for 50
per cent and pulled down a team
high 42 caroms. Reserve Ken
Kreuze led the way with 10.
Hamilton scored 20 points in
the first eight minutes compar-
ed to 10 for Middleville. The
score was 38-22 in favor of the
Hawks at the intermission.
After three periods it was 61-36
with Hamilton on top.
“Everyone played, scored and
did a nice job,” offered Tanis.
The Hawk reserves won their
fourth game 54-49 while Hamil-
ton’s frosh lost, 55-51 and are
3-3 for the winter. Paul Voor-
horst, Dave Clason and Dan
Sale mustered 14, 13 and 11
points respectively for the win-
ning reserves.
Hamilton won’t see action
until Jan. 6 when they host
Wayland.
Hamilton (77) — Kooiker, S-0-8:
Folkert. 8-0-16; Immink. 9-1-19;
Overbeek. 6-0-12; Lokers. 2-0-4;
Kreuze, 1-0-2; Rooks. 1-2-4; Berens,
2-0-4; Achterhof. 1-2-4; Dekker.
1-4-6. Totals 34-9-77.
Middleville (54) - Harris. 6-0-12;
Fleming. 2-0-4; Scondelmayer. 4-0-
8: Van Amen. 4-0-8; McKibben. 7-0-
14; Brimer, 2-1-5; Slawson, 0-1-1;
Salman. 1-0-2. Totals 26-2-54.
Richard Haworth
Named President
Of Haworth, Inc.
Richard G. Haworth, executive
vice president of Haworth. Inc.,
has been named president and
chief executive officer of the
firm, it was announced by
Gerrard W. Haworth, founder
and current president.
Gerrard Haworth will continue
Condominium
Permit Leads
Applications
Application for a $300,000
permit to construct two eight-
unit condominiums on Old Mill
Dr. accounted for the bulk of
building permits filed last week
with City Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
Ten other applications totaled
$14,700.
Applications follow:
Owen Aukeman, Old Mill Dr.,
two eight-unit condominiums
(foundation permit issued ear-
lier), $300,000; self, contractor.
Larry Sebring, 254 West 25th
St., addition, $3,500; LaVerne
Zoerhof, contractor.
Flora Mayans, 611 West 23rd
St., panel room in basement,
$300; self, contractor.
Dale Voss, 881 Lincoln Ave..
Engagements Announced
Miss Diane Lynn Menken
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Timmer The engagement of Miss
fence $500; H. Lange- Va**e.v Dr announce Diane Lynn Menken to Brian
mtraetor ,he en8a8emenl (heir daugh- w. Bouwer is being announcedscreenjans, contractor. ' “ !tlne "f^m n. oi tiyir augh- 1 W . ...... .....
House of Bar-B-Q, 153 West (er. EHen. j0 David Zeenp, son by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eighth St addition $250' self 0 » , ^rs\ '/o<‘rlP' Howard Menken of Holland,contractor ^ e Ave' sPr'n8 wed- Mr. Bouwer is the son of Carole
d,"g * being planned. Crowe and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bouwer of Holland. A late fall
wedding is being planned.
SCENES FROM HOLLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC CHRISTMAS PARTY
GE Holds
Party For
Employes
Marine Perrins, 561 Crescent,
sign; Ad-Board of Michigan,
contractor.
Jerry Van Hekken, 170 East
$2,400; Les Van Hekken, con-
tractor.
Neal King. 94 East Ninth St.,
rehabilitate fire damaged home,
$2,600; self, contractor.
Tena Hellenthal, 177 East
Sixth St., ceiling tile in kitchen,
$150; self, contractor.
Holland Frame Service. 858
Waverly Rd., mansard roof
| across front, interior improve-
ments. $3,500; self, contractor.
Jerry Mannes, 660 Washing-
-ton Ave., remodel kitchen, $500;
self, contractor.
Hospitals Protest
Blue Cross Cuts
Holland Motor
Names Three As
Hospitals in Michigan voted
overwhelmingly Dec. 11 to have
a voice in the determination of
Blue Cross - Blue Shield of
Michigan (BCBSM) payments
to hospitals. 
Tim Horn Wins
126-Pound Title
MUSKEGON - Tim Horn, ex-
Holland High wrestler, won the
£
Miss Kathy Sue Van Oss
Richard G. Haworth
A roast beef dinner was the
feature of Holland GE's all nirarfnrc
employe Christmas party on l/ircLIUlb
Thursday, Dec. 18. The four . u ,
servings - two for first shift, Directors of Holland Molor
an office serving, and one for ElPress named ?ouw;
second shift employes — took JJ311’ Lawrence Den lyl and
place in the plant cafeteria. Michael Gorno to the corpora-
n „ , ____ d;h TY.»tnn. t,on hoard of directors at a
General manag , , stockholder’s meeting Dec. 15,
HoHand plant mana^ ^ it was announced by Charles MHA President Patric E.
Sotok, employe and community president. Ludwig said that that the publicWa Cooner announced that Lester is Pr°hably unaware thatMSO s Chuck Schaap and Bob ujtooPei announced tnat Lester , - , , current Blue
ifiallani- rrlatinw; cnenalist ai! Walker retires from the board nospuais unaer current Blue
GaUant. r0 J11005 sPe^allsl- ^  r)e(, o. anj retired as vice Cross contracts have had little
Wassink; IUE Local 931 presi- uec. ,11 and retired as -v ic e
Hpnt frpnrpp Chatterson- IUE president of labor relations in ^ fn ''mu Blue cross pays
, . ™?rre - nauer r! I lamiarv after IT vears with the hospitals. A Blue Cross recent
Local 931 business agent. Dave January alter u years witn (n® , J: , fh , =. n, nov
Knoll: and chairman of - the f'™. hosS $60 mfflion L,
event, Howard Reinking assisted Gorno was named vice presi- ^  p . „ . aHeni.atelv treat ne Rlchards°n. professor and
Canteen in serving the meal to dent of industrial relations and ‘ ti , jth q R1 • r ! chairman of the department of
employee^. Den Uyl was named assistant coverages leave hosoitals with economics and business at Hope
Twenty - eight awards secretary of the corporation. n0 chofce 'in the matter, Ludwig. Co'le8e Dr Richardson gave
consisting of a mixture of GE Gorno joined the firm in 1966 sajd a demonstration in the magic
digital clocks, GE toasters, GE and has served in the area Thi .. 0f-nSrticular °1, the Hf dem°n!;!rat-
percolators. and GE electric of safety and personnel. In a“‘on toniUbln ordw ^ ,Prmclpl?s , ?f ,ma"la'lsm-
knives were won by the follow- January, 1975. he was named ™nce™^ creative and lateral thinkmg,
ing employes: manager of industrial relation, ^ eT^nMrvTes! . ^ ."^ml “X Tte
Fred Sherrell, Gene Fair, Den Uyl has been with Holland iav off empioyes and p0stpone ls^a d^ons,,^ of the
Willie Stegenga, Orlan Uiter- Motor for more than 12 years replacing outdated equipment, unT^T!*n r/irnAratinn ic a
mark, Gail Otting. Don Hulst, serving as chief of accounting an of which ultimately affects'
Ruby Lawson, Bob Brown, and later as manager of general au patients Blue Cross manofacture[ of environmentalj, ’ simulation chambers utilized in
of Thermotron, served as toast-
The action came at a sDeciallmaSler- The invocation was
House
lion (MHA) in EPast Lansing. Jot"’ J. ®ext011' e“cutive
Holland Hospital was officially j v,“ >,refent- an."ounced “n'
represented bv James Bridge, ‘or^ aml e“«ni,10n award;
director of finance. 1 2>ld,. r"’es for h,avmg .compl<,t-
ed five years of service were
awarded to Bob Manglitz, Dave
Longworth and Dean Tripp.
Productivity award savings
bonds went to Jerry Kragt,
David Barkel and Charles Rud-
P  nik.
... Entertainment for the eve-
'less than n’n^ was Prov'ded b.v Dr. Bar-
Thermotron
Has Annual
Yule Dinner
The Thermotron annual
Christmas dinner at Hope Col-
lege on Saturday evening was
attended by 180 employes and
* Charles F. Conrad, president | ”^i®anM“VnerSity’ ^ n°W 1M ^ ^• ,or ine S€ason- 1113 of A-5125 146th Ave. A • to James Louis Koeman, son of
Miss Marjorie Joy Derksw . i The engagement of KathyMuskegon Community College, Sue Van Oss to Keith Laren :
126-pound open championship Mokma is announced by their Mr and Mrs. Joe Derks of
Ho™a-Va freshman a. Northern fn Xemt^r
___ VdI1 U1 *,-nu °1-. i announce the engagement of
the quality control of automo-
as chairman of the board of Jessie Cannady. Alta Groters, , accounting. In 1973 he was ap- included.
the firm which manufacturers R°ss Bouman Ann Lundie, Julia pointed assistant treasurer and The Michigan Hospital ij;e ^ eiecVron irc and ' aerosoace
office interior systems. Simmons, Millie Dny, Juhaniwill continue m the capacity. h|s authorized | and aer°SpaCe
Richard Haworth has served a Martinez, Clarice Lincicum, Dan other officers re - elected by Us member hospitals to
variety of capacities in the I Werling. Inge Waage. N o^r m were Gerald Cooper, vice presi- establish a negotiation process
dent, operations; Robert Cooper, forfirm where he has spent his Lunderberg, Annetta Cross, Carl
entire professional career except Miller , Rich Smith, Marilyn
for his military service. He is Pierson, Eugene VanderSluis,
a graduate of Western Michigan , Helen Westerlund. Ernie Calan-
University and has served on chi. Elaine Francik and Jill
the board since 1966. Musial.
Haworth, Inc., formerly
Modern Partitions, has become
a major producer of modular
open - office furniture systems
and the ‘UniGroup’ system of
panels and hanging components
were developed under the leader-
ship of Richard* Haworth.
M.E.VanderKamp
Succumbs at 52
LAKE WORTH. Fla. - Mel-
vin E. Vander Kamp, 52, of
4612 137th Ave., Hamilton, died
here suddenly Tuesday, follow-
ing an apparent heart attack.
He was a pharmacist, a mem-
ber of Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church and was visiting
his parents in Lake Worth at
the time of his death.
Toy Project Climaxed
By Three Organizations
The toy project sponsored by
three Holland clubs, the Elks
Lodge, Pioneer Club and Loyal
Order of Moose reached a
successful conclusion on Satur-
day when containers placed in
all of the clubrooms were pick-
ed up and delivered to the Sal-
vation Army for distribution.
Some of the toys were brand
new and others in excellent
condition. The Salvation Army
distributes these toys to needy
families on their lists.
Harland G. Smith, chairman
of the toy project, said he hoped
the project could be expanded
to other organizations next year.
... determining payments
treasurer and secretary; Harvey between hospitals and Blue
Buter, vice president, sales and Cross, currently used in a
service; Bouwman, vice presi- number of other states.
dent, traffic; Robert Bracken- . _
ridge, vice president, equip- Fjye fiab/es L/sfe(/
Holland Motor serves over 600 Holland, Zeeland
cities in its six - state, 13
terminal operating area.
industries.
Arrangements for the dinner
party were made by Harlan
Sprik, Thermotron controller.
Marriage Licenses plann<K,_
summer wedding is being Mr. and Mrs. Iman Koeman,
5792 136th Ave., route 2, Ham-
ilton. A May 29 wedding is
being planned.
„ . o^w.comiy JcmeSteketee
Michael J. Wolters. 22. West
Olive, and Nancy Lou Groene- (nnntpr Hf) fK
woud. 21, Holland; Wayne Dale ^'l IUH,CI ‘ 1UIU^
Kramer, 24. and Lucille Melinda Wnl iHnv AAppfi Dfl
Beagle. 23, Holland; Harvey !-niU IU~ { ' * ^ .
Houston Rikard, 55, and Nellie ^ n® Steketee JhaP,er °‘
Ruth Gibson. 54. Holland; Jose Questers met at he home of
Ambriz Morales, 56, and Arleen Mrs. John Percival, 2567 Lake-
May Yonder Zagt. 44. Holland; shore, for a Christmas luncheon.
Daniel Arlyn Drummond, 22. and aod ^KJT11® exchange last ,
Kathryn Luellen LaBarge. 21, Wednesday.H0i]and Arrangements of greens and
John A. Zelenka. 30. Holland. re^ cand,es decorated the
and Patricia Lynne Emery, 18. tabl®s and each member re-
West Olive; John Robert Fair- ceived a Santa favor,
brother III. 19. and Cheryl Ann ./ssrs mg Mrs Percival were
Dalman. 18, Holland: Donald WilDa™ Venhuizen Mrs.
Bruischart. 32. Holland, and Andrew Dalman Mrs. Chester
Verna Jane Bovle, 29, Sauga- Eonlnp- ,,EplerA *dder'
tuck: Rickey Leman Poore, 18, Mrs^Hollis Northuis. Mrs. Char-
and Cathy Marie Taylor. 20, les Rich Mrs. Ben Ummen and
Holland: James Allen Vanden J°nn ocnuttcn-
Brink, 35, and Gretta Jean Web- LMrs' Gus RltleJr.b>’ Panted
ster 23 Holland lhe Pr08ram' read|ng the story
Ramon Rios, Jr., 19. and “The legend o! the First
Juanita Moreno. 20, Holland; Cfeche- She displayed a beau-
Milton Gene Hamstra. 48, Grand tlful creche that was made by Mr and Mrs Norman Wait.
Haven, and Esther Mary her^0"f. aad ha^ s‘^fc,^oC0m® ers. 3929 56th St., Holland, an-
Haynes. 40. Holland; Joseph f' .parV pChnstmas at nounce the engagement of their
Miss Connie Walters
Maxim 28 * and Judv Carol the Ritterby home. »uui.lc uw: cug-Kcmeui ui uwu
Cross 21 Holland * After a short business meet- daughter Miss Connie Walters,
Phiilin Paul Sneller 74 and ing conducted by Mrs. George 0 hyn M° w ^0n f 0L Mrj
pninip ram Mieuer, A ana D1 nresident antiaue eifts and Mrs- 6611 Mol of Grand
Faye Lorene Brouwer. 18, Hoi- Da™ .ji.“ :f ’ ant,qlK e'lls Rapids. They plan to be mar-
Friendly Bible
Class Officers
Elected at Meet
land; Joseph Allen Winters. 24. were changed,
and Joan Kay Cross, 25. Hol-
ried next spring. Both are em-
ployed at Pine Rest Christian
Hospital.
Dr. John Kitchel
Kove Christmas Party
Held at Beechwood Inn
land; Daniel L. Snyder. 30. and Hollo lid Girls
Vivian L. Sheeler. 32, Zeeland;
Eugene H. Phillips. 24, and LOSG tO DUCS
Kathi L. Schreur. 19, Holland; r»\\3nu\vvK th* r
Two boy babies and two girls . Donald E. Martiny, 22. and Haven gir,s, gymnastic team Qurrumhi flf-
in Holland Hospital and one boy The Friendly Bible Class of Louise P. Honor, 21, New \oik handed the Holland High Dutch ^UCCUHIDS Ql OJ
in Zeeland Hospital are pre- First United Methodist Church, City th€jr first |oss of the
Christmas presents for the met in the social room on Fn- Nelson William Vincent. 18. 105.92-95.67 here Thursday night. GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Johnparents. day for their meeting and lunch- and Tammy Jean Koon. 18. Hoi- pam williams led the Dutch. H. Kitchel, 65. of Grand Haven
Born on Tuesday a son, Philip eon at, 12:i30 P m.- land: J301®5 Alan Hoyt, 21, and now j.j for season with died Saturday in St. Lawrence
if. Table decorations were ar- Alicia Flores, 19. Zeeland; fjrs( piaces on trampoline and Hosnital Lansine
Randall Kirby Lee. 22. and vaulting. Pat Lunderberg took „ ' ' . . ,
Hilde Ann Nies. 21, Holland; first m tumbling. j He was a former Pres,dent
Terry Lee Greving, 32, West, others scoring for Holland 'of (he Michigan United
Olive, and Janice Greving, 32, were Nancy Scholten. Kathy Conservation Clubs and was ac-
Holland; Jose Rivera. 28. and Oosterbaan, Lyn Teerman. Kar- tivp in the pause of rnn-
Sandra Mendez, 31, Holland; en Joynson. Mary Arthur and ® ^ 1 ® had Dract ced
Roger Dale Boomsma. 29, Zee- Tam mi Bos. servatton. He had piacticen
land, and Yvonne Kraker, 24. The Dutch will face Portage medicine in Grand Haven sinceAllendale. Central on Jan. 6 in Kalamazoo. 1941.
The Kove Restaurant Oirist- 1 Anlhony to Mr and Mrs Gi
mas party was held Wednesday bert Garcia. 47 East 17th St.;
at Beechwood Inn with employes ia daughter. Ann Margaret, born
and ffuests attendine " lto Mr- and Mrs- Norman Kans-and gue*>is attending. _ fie,d 622 Lawndale C( Born
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wise host- j today, a son, Mark James, to
ed the event with Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nyhof,
Kurt Wise assisting. A-4044 54th St.; a daughter toa u«mi wui Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van
A punch bowl and social time Drunen m Wegt 17th st
preceded the dinner. The hosts A son RandaI, ^ was bom _ _
presented employes with gifts ;to Mr and Mrs. Roger May- 1 Mosher, president pro tem. con-
and the employes presented ! nard, 1723 Vans Blvd., Holland, ducted the meeting with devo-
-
ranged by Mrs. Joseph Mitch-
ell. The luncheon was prepared
and served by the committee.
Mrs. Aria Cady, Mrs. Clara
Monteza. Mrs. Bernice Rotman,
Mrs. Nell Taylor and Mrs. Sue
Eastman, dessert. There were
12 members present. Mrs. Hugh
Rowell was a guest.
Following luncheon Gladys
their hosts with gifts. on Tuesday in Zeeland Hospital.
PORTRAY MEANING OF CHRISTMAS — Approximately
30 young people of the Christians in Action group toured
the downtown area of Holland Monday portraying the true
meaning of Christmas to shoppers. The young people from
several churches who meet each Sunday at Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church donned costumes provided by
various churches.
(Sentinel photo)
tions by Mrs. Eulala Padgett us-
ing the Christmas story. Carols
were sung.
Officers elected included Mrs.
Mosher, president; Mrs. Nell
Taylor, first vice president;
Mrs. Rotman. secretary; Mrs.
Cady, treasurer; Mrs. Marie
Steele, sunshine chairman;
Mrs. Eastman, sales.
Gifts were exchanged, a gift
was presented to the teacher
and a gift of fruit was taken to
shutins.
Vietnamese Christmas
Celebrated in Holland
About 70 Vietnamese refugees
and their sponsors, celebrated j
Christmas on Saturday, Dec. 20
at the YMCA.
The program included the,
singing of Vietnamese and |
American Christmas carols, |
the presentation of the Vietna-
mese families and the exchange
of friendship gifts.
Le Thuain, a member of the'
Vietnamese committee, said I
that this was the first meeting i
for the Vietnamese since they
arrived in this area. He further
stated that their meetings are
important to his people, who
are faced with the difficulties,
of settling in their new com- 1
I m unities. I
CANDLELIGHT ARRANGEMENT - Can-
dles and greens were used in many holiday
arrangements for the annual Christmas tea
of the Holland Garden Club on Dec. 11 at
the horn* of Mrs. John Ouderkirk. Shown
here are Mrs. Leif Blodee, left, and Mrs.
Frank Boonstra, members of the Garden
Club examining one of the arrangements
on the harpsichord.
(Sentinel photo)
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Panthers
Drop League
Game to East
Amnesty Program
Continues At
Herrick Library
Herrick Library director.
Roger Walcott, presented an
interim report to the Library
Board at its regular monthly
in the Lihr-
GRAND RAPIDS - East
Grand Rapids defeated West ...... . ...... .
Ottawa in a league basketball ni00|jng Thursday
game. 70-61 Friday night. ^
The Panthers turned the hall Walcott reported that the am-
over 30 times and East 31. West np};|y program which is in ef-
Ottawa shot 52 per cent from jjecj durjng month of Dec-,
the field in the second half and omber has ^  succefisful but
43 in the first half compared ^ |^e js anticipat- ;
to 45 and 43 no; ms for the |n^ a reSponse by the.
Pioneers _ on<4 nf the month. The program |
West Ottawa canned 17 of 25 aj|ovvs persons to return books
free throws for its host per nn ma||Cr what due date with-
rent age (63t in that department 0U| SUhjeci to a fine.year- Board President Randall
Gignac and Boyle led East to \ ande Water acknowledged an
the win with 23 and 21 points LSCA Tit|e j grant from the
respectively, -lohn Van Eenc- f0(1rrflj government of $3,000,
naam paced West Ottawa with 0f Library Service
i: mincers. JecK Barrett came f0n struct ion Grant will be an-
off the bench to throw in 15
while Jim White added 11.
East grabbed a 20*14 first
period bulge hut only led by
two points. 30-26 at the half.
It was 50-39 after thre* periods
in favor of the winners.
nounced later.
Paul John Ohneek was hired
to replace retiring custodian
Herman Jansen.
The board accepted three gifts
to the library on behalf of the
board. A hook. “Beautiful South-
Lee Turns Back Hawks
In Overtime Thriller
HAMILTON - Wyoming Lee
turned back Hamilton in an
overtime basketball thriller,
70-67 here Friday night.
The Rebels, one of the O-K
Blue Division's top fives, are
now 3-0 in the league and 4-2
for the season. Coach Wayne
iTanis’ Hawkeyes are 2-1 in the
ROCKFORD— Holland's swim- conference and 2-4 for the year.
bounced back to '‘Both of* us had chances to
Dutch Bounce
Back to Rip
Rams, 107-64
CHRISTIAN CAROLERS — Approximately
350 sixth and seventh graders from
Christian Middle School caroled down
Central Ave. Friday ending at Centennial
Park where they sang for about 15 minutes.
The large group left the school at approxi-
mately 12:30 p.m. ,
(Sentinel photo)
Hudsonville
Loses, 72-66
Maroons Win
2nd Straight
Holland Christian's wrestling
team defeated North Muskegon.
36-18 for its second straight
win here Thursday night.
Gary Balder. Jim Kamer and
Tom Klingenberg won I heir first
varsity match for Christian.
Tom Driscoll is now 4-0 for the
season. Rod Huisingh 3-0-1 and
Mark Vandenberg 3-1.
West Ottawa held a slight 36- was presented by Vera
35 edge in rebounds. White was Hendricks, lee Marshall and
high with 10. Shirley Baker, in memory of
“All of the fellows played .John r, Shooks. Another book,
pretty good. ' said Coach Jerry ! “Passage to Ararat," by Mich-
Kissman “The attitude is good ap| stem was given bv G. M.
and the fellows have been work- Mullian.
ing hard I'm sure thal it's go- A gift 0( m by A|bert h.
ing to pay off with some wins. RainJon in appreciation of work
The Panther reserves of Coach m genealogy by the library
Ted Hosner dropped a 77-67 Kjaff was accepted and applieddecision to Ihe purchase of a file cab-
Coach Randy Johnson's fresh- met for genealogical records. .
men defeated East. 49-47 for its --
third win in four starts.
Jay Updegraaf poured in 20
points and Curt Terpstra added
10 and was high rebounder with
12 for the Panthers.
West Ottawa will host Holland
next Friday night.
Wtiit Ottawa (fill
naam, 5-7-17; Hallcnhoff,
White. 4-3-11; Vander Finer - .....  ..
Kime. 2-0-4. van Dyke. 1-1-3; Bar- Hudsonville in basketball action
rett «-3-t5; Vandenbrink. 03-3- Friday night
Ttas,i gr7'?70» - Murphy. «-2-i4; 1 Comstock hit 47 per cent of
Boyle, a-s-2i; Gignac. 11^23. j|s ghots compared to Hudson-
jville's 38 per cent. The score
at the half stood at 35-12 in
favor of Comstock Park. Com-
; slock, again taking a slight
edge over the Eagles at the end
of the third period, 55-54.
Tom McDonald scored 17
markers for the winners. Dave1
Schut had 19 for the Eagles fZarrit
while Joe Shoemaker chipped yjyn{ neeiUCrKb
irn 14 and Kurt Nederveld 11. Hioc nf Ann A7
Hudsonville’* record now Ul M9e 0/ •
stands at 2-3. Their next game
Buursmo Sets lHawkeyes
2 Marks In Drop First
Maroon Loss
Free Throw
Shooting
Aids Victory
By Rich Woltcrs
Holland Christian returned to
its winning ways Friday night
on the Civic Center basketball
court, as they downed Muskegon
Christian, 76-70. Free throw
shooting, which had been the
! nemesis of the Maroons all last
games ?his' year^workLl ^ 1 Pasl Rockford- 107^ ! win but they just did and we
favor of Christian against the Thursday night in a non-league didn’t “ said Tams.
'Warriors. TTie Maroons tallied 1 swlmmln8 mee' , ?ner Gary ""mink pl yed
28 ooints from the charity Bill Derks broke the Ram pool a brilliant game for the Hawk-
stripe° in 43 tries, while Muske- mark in the 100-yard butterfuly eyes, as he ^ a!! scorers with
gon Christian put in only 10 ol i" M-5. Zavadil set th* previous , 27 points on 12 fielders and
26 attemots record while swimming for three free throws. Immtnk also
The two teams were called w«sl otl!*a in 19?°- . . the Hawks in rebounds with
I (or a total of 53 personal fouls. . Dave Cupery *l»o ^ e a 12
Holland Christian manged 10 ] iTs iTs Stive RinwlbeTg Terry Schumacher and Steve
get off a mere 21 field goal al- 5 '“' * *v* * Pomper were the big guns for
tempts in the second half, a» Z*m LcWroke in ^ res^ejive 26 and 2
nearly every time they had the ... ^ totals. Jerry Overbeek and
ball the Warriors would foul . . _iti . . . Matt Folkert chipped in with
Holland is now 3-1 for the ]5 and ,3 marker6 in lhat order
in order 0, ttnl.111* f0; . .. ... „„„
200 medley relay - Holland led 16-11 at the first quar-
(Sparks. Petersen, Carey. Sagelljjg,. break 33.35 at the half and
200 freesivie — Ringeiberg (Hi, j 56-50 after three periods. Hamil-
(R). ' Weslrate (H).
Time 2:00.3.
-.lim Kamer (C» pm-COMSTOCK - Consistent
van Kent, shooting by Comstwk Park re- B;ttdCr \C) dfP
suited in their 72-66 Win over Steve Vander Veen. S-3.
’ ’ ’ . ............. 1 I2fi pounds— Jerry De Frell (Cl
2-2 draw with Frank Garber
132 pounds— Lloyd Sarasln iNMl
dec Sian Oosterbaan. 12-0.
Spring Lake topped Holland
Christian in a swimming meet
Thursday night in Community
Pool. 85-79.
Denny Buursma had a Maroon
school mark time of 2:23.94 in
the 200 l.M. Kurt Haveman
held the previous mark at 2:25.0.
The Minimal. V. 1 Buursma a'so broke his own
OR iMiiindK Toni Driscoll (Cl i , ,  ,
dec Jett Pazkowiki. tn-2 school record in the 100-yard
los p<iunds— Boh Kafsira (Ci won | backstroke in 1:06.02.
Results in order of finish:
HAMILTON - Hudsonville
gave Hamilton its first wrestling
loss of the season here Thurs-
day evening. 39^27.
Lee Vandenbeldl (167) of
Hamilton won his sixth match
in seven tries.
TBe summary: * »
98 pounds — hill Gryscn (Hud)
pinned Jim De Boer.
105 pounds— Lee Ferennck (Hud I
dee Hanzel Mulder. 4-1.
112 pounds— Boh Andree (Hud I
) pinned Randy Hill
them before 3hey could get a
shot at the hoop. As a result
the Maroons scored 16 times
from the stripe to protect a
46-40 halftime edge. • _____ _______
Don Eyerette, notching six of shieis t i. w t ihi. Carey !ton outscored the winners 12-6
his. game-total seven points, ! ,H^ (H1. Petersen in the fourth quarter to send
paced Muskegon to a 20-19 lead (Hi, prumm (Ri. sitgh (Hi, Kaiser [he game into overtime
at the end of the first quarterj Sy^^cupery ihi. Sage The Rebels managed to notch
He fouled out of the contest with ; ,hi. Armstrong (Ri. Sparks <Hi.;ejpht points compared to Ham-
25 seconds left in the third quar- 1 Andmon (R). vTa1nmeK£v8erlnf (Rl icon's five in the extra session,ter. .... (Ri. Couturier (Ri; Juergen H ilton won fa reserve
^ spvprT! i mes and ' "m bSw- Derks (Hi. Carey game 65^4 and the freshmen
changed hands seven times and )H)i Dr„mm iri. Thomas (Ri. »:][ nan ca]e and Dave
the game was tied eight times Young iri. Time 56 5. • ’ . j ., • _______ «-
WnfAra Line oiiarrt Ki»n De 100 freestyle - Sage «HI. Miller Clason led the jayvee.S With 25
before junior Ruaid Ken De (R) Hoffman ,H). Kaiser (Ri. and jq counters. Don Schra had
Jonge put Christian ahead. 36-34 Anderson |Rl. Time 56 7. . „ Mmilpn 14 and
and thp Maroons remained on freestyle-Cupery .Hi. Wes- 15. John Van Houten H ana
and the Maroons remaineo onltra(p (H) Sh)cls fI^ Schmidt iri. Randy Klingenberg and Randy
..gefberg (H). Kalmink 10 apiece for the vic-
Sligh (HI. Armstrong (R». Sparks : [orioUS frosh.
IH1«) tolllrnttcta71- pjtmln (HI, I On Tuesday, the Hawks travel
top for the rest of the game. I Vandenberg (H). Time
even though the Warriors stay-! too hackstroke-Ringeiberg <h».
ed close throughout.
Tom Zoerhoff, with a pair of
on forfeit.
112 pounds
Canepa. 1-1-3; Howard, 3-3-9. Totals
»• 12-70.
Calvin Tops
Unity, 70-58
200 mellev relay - Spring Lake.
Time 2:00.83.
200 freesiyle— Bylwerk (SLi. Van-
lie Vusse (C). Klnote (SL). Camp-
bell (SL|. Drenth (Cl. Time 2:06.25.
200 l.M — Buursma (Cl. Vene-
klassen (SL). Petroelje (Cl.
Greaves (SLl, Wills (SLl. Time
2:33.94.
50 freestyle — Chlttcneden (SL
126 pounds— Cody Guildry (Hamt . ®
pinned Dave Lampen to .)2-42, and Christian seemed
132 pounds— Doug Dubbink (Hamilreadv to pull away. The War-
Pm,C""--Dl-Te'rc.rrit. (Hud.|riors. having other ideas came
pinned Bill Wonder. back to 53-50 before settling for
,Him’ 1 1 56.52 deficit going into the
155 pounds — Ross Schuit iHudi final hectic quarter,
pinned Jeff Boeve. The third quarter was the
.... j. Kooiker. 1-0-2;
400 freestyle relay - Holland I jnk 12.3.27. Fnlkerl- 8.M3;
(Derks. Ringeiberg. Westrate, Cup- 1 o^heck 3.5.15; Lokers. 3-2-8;
eryi. Time 3:37.6. Rooks ,.0.2 Totals 28.11-67.
- Lee .701— Bieber, 5-2-12; Pomper.
13-0-26; Ketner. 2-0-4; Ralnbridge.
2-0-4; Schumacher, 9-6-24. Totals
31-8-70.
167 pounds — l,ee Vandenbeldt .
138 pounds- Mark Vandenberg (Cl
dT45<SmV,'nn,’Rnn5 Hu.stngh (C Ko^in7ya,,tSzubiniki‘TslT,,Lam.e i PinnPd Ro8er Br*ndl P00reSl Sn00imK Penu^(01 “'c
dec Bemte Carlisle. 18 I ,r» Time 2)14 185 Poundi-Jlm Hocking CHudl game for both teams. After hlt-
- pounds - John Peter. (NM. Divin8_Ringwold (Cl. Smeenge *™**}”eV Jones ' ..........
Dutch Trip
Up Mustangs EdW.ilterdink,83,
v HUDSONVILLE - Calvin
Christian's basketball team
downed Hudsonville Unity, 70-58
Friday ni£it.
Jim Snoeyink paced Calvin
with 22 markers. Greg Honderd
had 18. Mark Offringa 14 and
Doug Venema 12 for the Cru-
saders.
Calvin rushed out to a com-
manding 16-4 first period mar-
gin and Coach Dave Bos' Cru-
saders could never quite re-
cover. Unity trailed at the half.
36-25 and 60-44 after three
periods.
The Crusaders, now 2-4 for
the season, will meet
ing Park next Friday.
dec Ken Schreur. 13-0. : joints 114.94
167 pounds - A! Stafford (NMl jgg butterfly— Veneklaasen (SL),
dec .fun Meeusrn, 6-4. Greavse (SLl. Pelroelje (Cl. Beyer
185 pounds— Dave Hogman (NMh (c, | Q29l.
dec Cal Kortman. 5-n freestyle — Chittenden (SL),
Heavyweight - Tom Klingenberg |je ink (C) persenaire (Cl. Kelso
j (Cl pinned Martin Meed. (S, , UmsJ. (C) Tlme S6 99.
500 freestyle — Vande Vusse (Cl.
Kloote (SLl. Bytwerk (SL). Lamke
(SLl. Time 5 58 64
' 100 backstroke - Buursma (Cl.
I Smeenge (Cl. Wills (SLl. Harring
j (SLl. Roz.ema (Cl. Time 1:06 02
100 breaststroke — Konmg (Cl.
, ...... u, Gerrit Heclderks, 67. of A- fn!n“bl"!,k' |S{r'r„cn™,,”n rim,
» •l.an- 2 wl't'n hnst Wa-V-I447l 60th St., died Fridav at- t n.lf '
ternoon at his home foliowiogi (P^rJ;"‘^*ur"1"v-
. r J L an aPParent hcart attack. He Leppink). Time 3:55.94.
reterson oraduates was born in Fillmore township
From Banking School and was a life-long resident of
Morris Peterson, assistant this area,
vice president of Peoples State He was a member of Graaf-
Bank in Holland, was among schap Christian Reformed
the 308 fall graduates of the Church. Before his retirement
American Bankers Association's he was employed bv the West-, , . Wllct nftQU), •
' lending cm Machine Tool Works in Hoi- 1 !°.n ««»»»»"
land.
land.
West Ottawa
Loses, 52-11
JENISON - Powerful Jeni-
Heavyweighl — Don Dubbink
(Ham i dec. Dave Hocking, 4-2.
RobertshawFirm
Elevates La Grand
Ken La Grand, assistant
director for marketing a t
Robertshaw in Holland, has
been transferred to California
where he was named assistant
market manager of the tem-
perature controls marketing
group.
La Grand, 34. joined
Robertshaw in 1968 after serv-
WMeamn<Alt«r » . Holland's wrestling team won DieS in Florida
M Guiliano Ave., died Thursday
ss pound. - Jo, d. Gran ic, a s^rt illness,
his fourth pinned Joe Lara. He was born in Holland.
105 pounds-Steve Villarreal (HI oved to Lake Worth from Hol-
dec Chuck Black. 4-2. : , . . . _
112 pounds-Randy De wiide (Hi: land about ten years ago. His
dec. Mark Schurini 19-3. j wife died last December.
119 pounds— Tim Vermurlen (H) i
dec. Larry Stockwell. 6-4.
national commercial
Wyom- school at the University of Ok-
lahoma
following a first half of 69 per]"^.
cent.
Zoerhoff picked up
foul late in the third quarter.
Coach Dave Vander Hill was
going to take Zoerhoff out of
the game, to save him for later
use. However, before the suh
could enter Tom committed his
fifth foul with 4.7 seconds to a‘X”n-V-HSy m.i. ,0 P,n.
go in the period. ned Andy Cunco.
This left the Maroons in pounds-Daie Boven (Hi pm-
somewhat of a bind at the guard ''^Vpn^nds-Uui* Boven ihi dec.
spot. Although they have five sieve Wallace. 3-0.
good, dependable guards. Kraig ^
Boeve was out with an injury,
while Mike Vander Ploeg miss-
126 pounds — Jeff Trethewey (Hi hJay/rnmor* Alumni TfCOtdec. Dave Llndley. 10-0 ncwiUMCii, Miumni i i cm
132 pounds - Ed Hettinger (Ci | Children at Magic Party
Don Hillebrands delighted 93
children and 63 adults with
magic tricks Saturday after-
167 pounds — Gary Visscher (H)inoon at the Womans Literary
4-4 draw with Brian Green
m m
an O-K Red Division wrestling
. „ „ .. . match, 52-11 here Thursday
Surviving are the wife, Mag- njgbt
delcna; three daughters. Mrs l Coach Karl Nadolsky’s Panth-
Robert i Delores > Immink of ers a|s0 dropped their reserve
Ovensel. Mrs Stanley <lsla);malch 42.18 ^  varsity Ls
| Brandseii and Mrs. Bobert now j.5 and |he reserves 4-2.
(Mary 1 Raak. both of Holland; j prank Swartz of West Ottawa
fhree sons, Robert of Cutler- remained undefeated at 136.
iVille. Carl of Vnesland and The nummary:
:Gary of Holland; 19 grandchil- 98 P«iind* - Dave Edwards (Ji
dren. one sister. Miss Jeanne jq5 pounds— stev# Appiebach (Ji
i Heetderks of Holland; one won on forfeit,
brother-in-law. Albert Slenk ; | ^ ^MUaZ’
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Henrv . right.
Heetderks and Mrs. Herman n® pounds— Glenn Smith (J) dec
Heetderks, both of Holland.
Jacob Pluim, 75,
Dies in Hospital
ed the game with the flu, and
Dan Schipper was also suffer-
ing from the flu. hut did play
some. Doug Vogelzang, usually
the No. 3 forward, was pressed
into duty as a guard for this
contest.
Dan Rosema popped in a
couple of field
Christian's lead
Dies at 7 Months
Ernie Maneorro. 4-9
126 pounds — Terry Morse |J)
dec Larry Moralez, 11-4.
132 pound*— Jim Wilkerson (Ji
pinned Dave Harper. I
i.iR pounds- Frank Swartz (Wot | ing in sales with Donnelly Mir-
pinned Ron Jolman rnr« nf Holland
145 pounds— Bob Srmatinger (Jl!,, n(,,iaria*
dec steve Barton, 14-n. He earned a degree from
155 pound*— Glenn Ridder iwoi Michigan State University in
Jacob Pluim. 75. of 252 East ‘“’k,00" w”,r*' 8'5 V' 167 pounds— Steve Van Os (Jl
employed
185 pounds— Rich Mtliusi* 1J1 pin- Fircctono
ned Dave Barton. r iresione
Heavyweight — Dale Peters (Jl Harvester
won on forfeit.
Mrs. G. Brummel
three minute mark the score
stood at 66-64. Then De Jonge
and Doug Vogelzang each con-
nected on a pair of free throws.
Dave Van Langevelde on one
and Mark Van Dyke on a bas-
ket for a 73*64 lead and the ball
game.
De Jonge. in his second start,
ran the team and also popped
in 20 points. Zoerhoff counted
18. Van Langevelde 17 and Joel
mechanical engineering and was Vogelzang 11. Rosema was high
Maroons went back up by six. gett Memorial Hospital from in-
but twice more the Warriors juries received in a fall Monday,
came within two points. At the
-pL, Noi'L (H,!Club when the Newcomers Club
dec. Kevin Giidea. in 2. and Alumni entertained,p | r i. Santa Claus gave a gift to
KQCjUCl lUGniGS each child and pictures were
taken as the children talked
with Santa. Punch, coffee,
cookies and candy were served.
Chairman for the event was
Mrs. Thomas Taylor. Helping
with the event was Mrs. Gor-
don Quinton and Mrs. William
Stafford.
GRAND RAPIDS - Raquel
Marie Puentes, 7 • month - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Man-
goals to cuLuel Fuentes of 117 West 15th
to 59-58. The St., died early Friday in Blod-
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
as an engineer for for the Warriors with 21. Mark
and International De Jonge. who fouled out with
before faking the 4:05 left in the game was next
Donnelly position. with 16 and reserve Burt Der-
La Grand, his wife Joan and rick added 12.
two children live in Cerritos, j Christian shot 44 per cent in
Calif. He left Holland in Novem- the game, having periods ol
her.
• •
13th St., died in Holland Hospi- pinned Mike Topp.
tal early today, following a
short illness.
He was bom in Holland, at-
tended Holland Public Schools
and worked as a cabinet maker
for Baker Furniture Co. for iy , *
more than 15 years, retiring in L7I6S Ol AQG / L
1968. He was a' member ol Sixth ZEELAND - Mrs. Gerrit i . . - -
Reformed Church. (Bessie) Brummel. 72, of Right toUf©
Surviving are his wife, Hattie Drenthe (route 3) died at her ^
M.; three daughters. Mrs. Jay home late Tuesdav. following GrOUp nOS AAGGt
,Belty> Van 1^ Mrs. Phillip an apparent heart attaek Holland7.eeland Right to Lite T..",::
|[ Donna Michmerhmien, both Surviving in addition to her Commitlee met )asl Thursday (0rN«t FYidav
of Holland and Mrs. Henry husband are a daughter. Mrs. evening at the home of Mrs. r ua*’
| (Arlene) Bloemendal of Zee- Lawrence (Marion) Klokkerl; a Louis Garvelink. President Mrs!
’land; 11 grandchildren; two son. Frank I. Brummel. both of Howard Kolk welcomed Ihe
great-grandchildren; a brother, -
James Pluim of Grand Rapids;
7-17, 10-J6, 3-11 and 4-10. Mus-
kegon shot 51 per cent on 9-15,
7-12, 5-15 and 9-17. Van Dyke’s
nine, rebounds helped Christian
to a 39-29 advantage on the
boards. De Jonge took down 10
INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
» HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
i AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
> HELLARC WELDING
> EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
the Maroons,
now 4-2 for the season, travel
to Grand Rapids to play the
Zeeland; five grandchildren; S^es^CharlJ wTnSuller!
one great-grandchild; two sis- Corwin Boeskool, John W. Christian's reserve team drop-
ped a 71-62 decision to Muske-
SARA WRIGHT AT HER STUDIO LOOM
( Photo by Mark Copier)
this winter Ls teaching an adult
education weaving course in Ihe
Rockport and Gloucester
schools.
In July, 1974. she received one
of six awards for outstanding
craftsmanship at the
Marblehead Festival of Arts
and in July, 1975 received
Former Resident's
Weavings Are
Available Here
Handwoven scarves, stoics
and ponchos by Sara Wright are
being featured at Four Seasons I scholamhip'ti the NewlngTandl
in downtown Holland. Weavers Seminar in Amhersl.
Ms. Wright, a graduate of Mass., where she assisted the
West Ottawa High School and guest speaker, Else Regens-
Western Michigan University teiner.
has been pursuing independent As part of volunteer work for
studies in weaving, production the Weavers Guild of Boston,
and teaching in her own studio she has completed three large
in Rockport, Mass. She is active ! bed-rugs for Plimoth Plantation
in the Weavers Guild of Boston Ms. Wright’s larger pieces -
and has participated in New blankets, table covers, etc. have
England fairs and exhibitions, been available at a Spring Lake
During the winter of 1974. she 1 shop for some lime. The l ical
instructed an eight-week mini- store is the first outlet for her
course in weaving at Gordon smaller weavings in West
College, Wenham, Mass., nd Michigan.
a sister-in-law. Mrs. Harold ters. Mrs. Oscar (Gertrude) Schaap. Mel Vander Zwaag,, ... .. . ... . .
(Alice) Menzies of Saugatuck i Oldebekking of Hamilton and David Roelofs and Robert Boes. gon Christian trailing at each
and several nieces, nephews Mrs. Jerald (Rhoda) Berens of Mrs. Garvelink gave the open- 2 *9, 37-24 and 48-36. Jeff
and cousins. Drenthe. ing prayer. Fliekema was high for Muske-
gon with 25 points and Jim Tuls
scored 14 for the Maroons.
Holland Christian (76) — Van
Langevelde. 5-7-17; J. Vogelzanx,
4-3-U; Van Dyke, 5-2-8; Zoerhoff.
6-6-18; De Jonge. 6-8-20; D. Vogel-
zang. 0-2-2. Totals 24-28-76.
Muskegon Christian (70i - Ever-
etle. 3-1-7; ' Tubergen, 3-0-6: De
Jonge. 6-4-I6; Rosema. 10-1-21 ;
Tjapkes. M-3; Buter, 1-1-3; Derrick,
5-2-12; Meyers. 1-0-2. Totals 30-10-70.
Chix Want O-K Cage Title,
‘Row’ Past Sailors, 84-72
F. Von Dommelen
By Leo Martonosl . second period. Dave Janssen : with a 46 per cent field goal
ZEELAND — The Zeeland chipped in with seven markers. ! percentage (37 of 80) while
Chix of Coach Norm Schut want Senior guard Scott Gladfelter, South Christian had a 44 per
the O-K White Division basket- a gifted passer, set up many cent clip on (30 of 68) rounds. I iy , a /n
ball title this winter and showed easy baskets throughout the The Chix reserves were beat- U I GS Qt AQG 0/
it Friday night by • downing contest for the Chix. Gladfelter. en by the Sailors. 60-51 while 1 ij i. A a*. I
South 'Christian. 84-72. is not only "Mr. Cool” on of- the freshmen won a one-point Ut nGOrf AttOCK
In a see-saw first period, the fense but is "Mr. Hustle’’ on thriller. Frederick J. Van Dommelen
Sailors .held the upperhand at defense. Todd Geerlings tossed in 17! 62. of 6934 112th Ave.. Ottawa
the buzzer. 23-20. However, Zee- Bazan led the Chix in scoring points and Roger Elenbaas nine | county) died in Zeeland Hospi-
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phont 392-3394
467 Eait Latwoed Blvd.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The *
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
For Homo, Start
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commarcial
Rosidontial
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
. Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
inmioin
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
. Quality Workmanihip
t BUMPING
t REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
land ran off points like the with 18 points while Janssen for the Zeeland reserves. John
pros in the second quarter to had 16. Hugh Bartels 13 and Klamt canned a game high 32
grap a 50-43 halftime margin, substitute Jeff Jungling 14. markers for the winning Chix
After three stanazas it was Randy Mulder led the Sailors frosh.
Zeeland on top 71-57. , with 23 counters. Rick Helmlis Zeeland won’t see action until
The Chix’are now 2-1 in the and Bill Berkempas added 16 Jan. 2, when they visit Forest
league and 4-^ for the season, j apiece. Hills Northern.
Coach Tom Dykema's Sailors Jungling played most of the Zeeland (84) - Bartel*, s-3-13;
are winless for 'the year at 0-6. game in place of flashy Doug S.Ha^S^GiaSer"' 2722fi16;junK-
Dykema is a former Holland Wabeke, who had three fouls ling, 6M4; Kortering. 4-19; Kaik-
Christian graduate. at the 2:35 mark of the first i yo*J',s 1^j).g4v*ndw Ja8’' 1'0'2
Gary Bazan hit a blistering period. At that time the con- south’ Christian <721 - Bentmg.
seven of his first eight shots test was 14-all. n'Sn01 uBfrkenpVo .aSchre.u!i'
to lead the Chix attack in the Zeeland ended the evening 23; kuiii .Ta-?. Toui* M30- i2-r72. 8 7
to Friday evening of an appar- I
ent heart attack. . I
Van Dommelen apparently '
suffered a heaM attack after
the car he was driving and one 1
operated by Robert Lee Haas-
jes, 27, Of 48 ScotU Dr., collided :
Friday at 3:47 p.m. at Bee Line
and 120th 'Ave. Ottawa' County!
deputies said both cars were 1
northbound when Van Domme- ,
len attempted to pass the
Haasjes car as Haasjes at-
tempted a left turn.
Complete
Repair
Service
Air Conditioning
Bumping • Painting
Mochanieal Ropairt
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th _ 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commoreial - Rosidontial
No Job Too Largo or Too Small
416 W. 21*t fh. 3924913
*
